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Improved SV8tem for Tre8t1e Brldlres. Patent Agency. For further information and for color. and owing to the heat and dryness of the air 
The transit of streams in military operations is rights to use this system for bridges or other pur- speedily loses much of its moisture. The meat is 

often one of the most embarrassing incidents of a poses, address Col. A. Derrom, at Paterson, N. J. afterwards exposed to the sun till throughly dried, 
campaign. Where the channel can be forded no de- and being then made up into great bales, strongly 
lay usually occurs, yet even then when the banks are South American Jerked Beef. tied around with a net work of thongs, becomes the 
precipitous, or the approaches marshy, some means Jerked beet, or beel drie<:l in the air, is bein� largely jerked beef of commerce. 
must be provided for the safe passage of artillery exported to England, where it is consumed by the •• , 
trains and wagons. During the whole of the present I poorer classes; it being sold at 6 to 10 cents per The 118e of Soda in BoUer Incru8tation •• 
war, and up to the ignominious flight of the rehel pound, or three pence, English money. It is not As the character of the incrustations which are 
leaders from their ca�ital, bridges have always been 

I very delicate food, being tough and stringy, but is deposited in steam boilers varies greatly with the 
destroyed where pract!cable, and no means have been said to be better than going without meat altogether. locality, it follows that no one substance can be re-
left unessayed to detain pursuit by the destruction of Captain Basil Hall, in bis "Journal in Chili, Peru, commended as a specific for all cases. In an article 
them. II time permitted on the preservation of 
and materials were a t steam boilers, the Lon-
hand, a structure might don Mechanics' Maga-
be made for the service zine mentions, incident" 
required, but when pur- ally, a case wher" soda 
suit is hot, and an enemy was used with good ef· 
follows vengefully behind, fect:-
there is but little time to "But incrustation is 
construct even, setting sometimes formed under 
aside planning, a suitable peculiar circumstances 
!!tructure. In suclr- an and cannot be entirely 
I'mergency the brillge removed by the blowing-
here shown will prove a out apparatus alone. In 
most valuahle acqubi- general a small quanti� 
tion, for with the aid of a ty of carbonate of soda 
chisel and an axe, the introduced into the boil-
trestles and floor timbers er is found to have a 
can be got out most speed- very wholesome effect; 
lIy, and the several parts but IlOIlo. should only be 
put togetlll'r rap:dly and used ill boilers provided 
substantially. The fol- with a scum-pipe, as 
lowing description will otherwise the soda, com-
render its construction bining with the grease 
plain to every one. in the boiler, produce. 

The tloor is supported foaming in the water, 
hy the beams, A. These which leads to priming. 
are mortised and fitted We have previously sta-
over the upright» Of ted our views with re-
stanchions. B, the latter gard to 'boiler com-
being hewed square on pounds,' and we find 
the top side. A key, C, the general testimony to 
driven from below. serves be against them. As a 
to sustain the weight 01 rule they are lound to 
the floor and superincum- be expensive, some use-
bent burdens, and also to Il.'sB, and others inju-
bind the whole firmly to- rious. It would, how-
gether. Cross braces are DEltROJtl'S Si'STEJtI FOR TRESTLE BRIDGES. ever, be unfair to close 
then inserted ill notch es the question with such 
in the stanchions, and the trestles are complete. The I and Mexico," gives a very detailed and Interesting a genl'ral sweeping condemnation, when exceptions 
bridge is ballasted against lateral disturbance by account of the ox-slaughtering in those countries, and do here and there crop out. But these exceptions are 
stones piled against the bases of the stanchions, and describl's the mode in which the jerked beel is pre- very rare, and only become such by the compound 
the radial arms, D, serve to prevent the stones Irom pared. The three men (he says) who had been em- being used in cases to which it Is �pecially applicable, 
lfICattering. An uneven bottom is made fair by plac- ployed in cuttiug up the bullocks now commenced an and not as an indiscriminate remedy lor corrosion. 
lng a hewed tim her on the ground, and any minor operation peculiar, I believe, to South America- "One instance of the efficacy of a boiler com
cldgencies that may arise are easily provided for iu a namely, the preparation of what is called by us jerked pound which has come under our notice is that of the 
similar way. The bridge is one of tile 8imJlle�t and bel'f, a term probably derived Irom the local name boilers at the Phenix Iron Works, Manchester, be
strongest for a temporary structure we have ever cltarque. The men seated themselves on low stools longing to lIIe�Brs. Elce. The water used is drawn 
Been. Its prinCiple can be adopted for scaffolds used in the different cells, and began cutting off the de- 'I from the Aohton canal and is strongly acidulated, 
in erecting buildings, and the saving of time, nails tached portions 01 meat into long strips, or ribands, giving much trouble. After several months' use of a 
and material generally, should induce builders and uniform in size from end to end; some of these, which boiler compound (Wood & Hall's) It is stated that 
capitalists to examine it. No charge is made for the were cut from the larger pieces, being several yards a very successful result ensued. One of the principlal 
use of it by the Government in whose interest it has in length, anti about two inches in width. To perform ingredients in this compound is a strong caustic 
already been successtully used. At the time when this operation requires oonsidarable expertness. The alkali, which converts the acid in the water to a 
Suffolk, Va., was besieged by General Longstreet, piece of meat is held in the left lIand, and at each sulphate 01 soda, the lime, from which the acid has 
one of these bridges was thrown over a wide stream slice is hitched round, so as to offer a new place to been liberated, falling as a powder to the bottom of 
having marshy approaches, in a few hours. Another the knife, and in this way the strip 01' meat seems to the boiler to be blown out, or being carried off by 
one was also thrown across the Passaic river rapids, unwind itself like a broad tape from a ball, till at last the scum-pipe or other means. There are a few other 
below the Passaic Falls, near Paterson, N. J., where nothing remains. We tried to perlorm this ourselves, compounds well spoken of, but in any case the utmost 
it was temporarily 1el't. Col. Andrew Derrom, of the lJut continually cut the strip across before it had at- caution should be obsprved in their use." 
25th Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, is the tained any length. When the whole had been treat-
inventor of this system of bridges, and a patent is ed in this manner it is allowed to hang under cover WE learn that the iron·clad Dictator, haVing colh
now pending on it through the Scientific American for a certain time, during which it acquires a black pleted some alteratione, is nearly ready for a trial trip, 
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1t1J8J[ET ON CAST mONo 

We lind the following letter in the London Engi
neer:-

SIR :-In your article last week on clit-iron ord
nance are some remarks on the nature of cast iron, 
and the means of improving th it substance for pur
l)oses where tenacity and great strength are essential, 
and you suggest that such an improvement may be 
effecteJ by partially decarbonizing pig iron in a Bes
semer converter. 

In the years 1846-1847 I made a series of experi
ments on this subject with a Bessemer converter, op
erating upon various brands of pig iron. The irons 1 
employed were of the following kinds of gray, No.1 
quality:-Cleator hematite, Workington hematite, 
Barrow hematite, Tow Law gray pig, Cinderford, and 
Parkend. Victoria, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 pig irons:
Blanavon, Pontypool. Russell'i! Hall and Westpha
lian gray pig. 

The melted pig iron W9.8 blown in the converter 
until it had thrown off the frothy silicious slag which 
is eliminated during the first stage of the pneumatic 
process. 

The �ay iron thus deprived of its silicium, and 
some of its carbon, was cast into ingots of about 4, in. 
square. The fracture of these showed a very uniform 
graio of gray cast iron, the grains being small, and 
the texture very compact, but in no iostance wa3 the 
strength of the iron found to be nearly so great as 
that of the original pig iron from which it was pre
pared. These results I was prepared to anticipate 
from my previous knowledge of the nature of pig iron 
and of the cause to which its strength is due. There 
is no difficulty in thus treating cast iron, for the sides 
of the converter are not attacked by the silicious 
sl�, ani the operation can be carried on in converters 
of small size, which can be cbarged twice in an bour, 
and kept going night and day if required. 

The iron thus operated upon Is exceedingly Iluid 
and lively, and can be run into the finest moldings; 
but thl3 castings thus made are weak and brittle. 
Nothing in the way of improving the strength of cast 
iron can be expected from thus operating upon it. 
The reasons are, to me, quite obvious; but so long as 
the public are shackled by tile empirical dogmas of 
chemists respecting the nature- of cast iron, the mat
ter must be more or less obBel1re to those who rely 

(whether hot or cold), the weight and capacity of the 
furnace, and the nature aud composition of the ores 
thlmlsetves, and the Iluxes with whlch they are smelt
ed. 

The strength of cast iron depends almost wholly 
upon the quantity of malleable iron it contains; and 
therefore, when in any blast furnace a large portion 
of the O1'e, class No. 3 comes down to the melting 
zone, the pig iron produced will be proportionately 
strong. On the other hand, when classes No. 4 and 5 
predominate, the pig iron is whitfl and brittle, for 
crude steel and carburet of iron are brittle, as is also 
any mixture of these substance;!. When class No. 6 
predominates the iron is gray, such as Scotch pig 
iron; but it is brittle, containing but little malleable 
iron. It is not, however, so brittle as white pig 
iron, because its texture is granular and not crystal
line. 

The effect of silica in the blast furnace is to retard 
or prevent the carbonization of the iron ore. There
fore, pure silicious iron ores, such as hematites and 
magnetic ores, when they come down to the zone of 
fusion, are more or less largely in the condition of 
class No.3, and in small cold blast furnaces almost 
wholly so. Theretore rich siliciOus hematites and 
magnetic iron ores, smelted in small cold blast fur
naces, have a strong tendency to fill the hearth with 
malleable' iron; unless an excessive quantity of fuel is 
used to gUaTd against this; but in any case a large 
portion of the ore of class No.3 alw$ys comes down 
to the melting zone, and hence hematite anu magnetic 
ore pig irons, when gray, are exceedingly strong, 
their strength being due lO the large alloy of malleable 
iron which they contaiu. Gray pig iron is often 
rendered stronger by re-melting, and the cause of this 
is that the loss of carbon which takes place in melt
ing Increase� the proportion of the malleable iron pre
sent in the alloy. 

By partially decarbonizing cast iron in the Bessemer 
converter its strftgth is diminished for the following 
reason :-The ma11eable iron present being highly 
combustible is at once attacked by the oxygen of the 
blast, before the less combustible carburet of iron, 
steel, or gray carltonized iron is at all acted upon; so 
that the quantity of malleable iron which implrts 
strength to the cast iron is reJuced, and the strength 
of the cast iron is, therefore, proportiona�ely reduced 
also. 

upon these dogmas. I am not aware that Mr. Morries Stirling was ac-
Cast iron is not what chemists woulu have us to quainted with the trul3 composition of cast iron as I 

believe it to be, namely, a carburet orearbide oCiron. have here described it; but it is certain he was aware 
Gray cast iron is an alloy of oartMIrtt of iron, steel, that cast iron could be strengtheneu by alloying it 
and malleable iron, with a mechanical mixture of with malleable iron, and hence his patents for effect
graphite; white cast iron is an alloy of carburet of ing that improvement. 
iron, steel and malleable iron, in which the first two On September 3d, 1863, I took out a flatent for 
substances largely predominate. increasing the strength of cast iron by alloying it with 

In the blast furnace the ores of iron descend into Bessemer meta!, decarbonized so as to be in the eon
the zone of fusion in various conditions. 'l1lese con- dition of malleable iron. Like most other great im
ditions are the following:- provements, no notice has as yet been taken ot' tbis 

1st. Iron ore partially deoxydized, but not yet process, by which in all probability the strength of 
metallized. When this comes into the zone of fusion cast iron may be quadrupled. Inventions relating to 
it is reduced to a black slag, anu none of it is met- iron and steel appear to require a probation of a series 
allized; when an excess of ore comes down in this of years belore the public are able to recognize their 
state the blast furnace cinder is black, the iron white, efficiency and importance. Thus the hot blast patent 
and the furnace scours. was scarcely namell for the first ten years of its term. 

2ndiy. Iron ore fully, deoxydized, but only in the My own spiegeleisen patent, on which hangs the very 
nasc.lnt state of metallic iron. existence of the Bessemer process in this country, 

3rdly. Iron ore completely deoxydized but not was put aside for six years. The rotary puddling fur-
carbonized. This is in the state of ma Ileable iron. nace is only now beginning to attract proper attention, 

4thly. Iron ore deoxydized, metallized and car- after remaining for years in abeyance. 
bonized so as to be in the state of erode steel. Of my process lor strengthening cast iron, which 

5thly. Iron ore deoxydized and carbonized, IllO as to has been now nearly two years before the public, I 
constitute carburet o( iron. have heard nothing, except the opinion of a leading 

6thly. Iron ore deoxydized ami carbonized, so as ironmaster, to the effect that my process was not 
tl contain graphite mechanically mixed with it. When worth a trial. Opinions such as these, confidently 
I.he bulk of the ore coming down into the zone of given by men who have never devoted a moment's 
fusion is of this class the pig iron produced is very thought to the subject they speak of, tend more than 
rich in carbon. Su.:h is the Scotch pig iron, in which, anything else to retard the progress of improvements 
from the nature of the black band ironstones, the in iron metallurgy. When my spiegeleisen patent wll.S 
iron and carbon of which are intimately mixed, and taken out, eight years ago, it was pronounced to be 
trom the hight and size of the blast furnaces, the of no value, and a mere theorelical bagatelle. Yet 
ore is almost wholly brought into the grayearbonized this bagatelle is yielding Mr. Bessemer over £100,000, 
condition before it reaches the melting zone. and his present licenses probably one million sterling, 

Iron ores, therefore, when paSSing through the per annum, and a few years will see these returns 
blast furnace, are deoxydized and carbonized so as to increased probably tenfold. R. MUSHET. 
form six distinct classes of material, when they de- Belgrave House, Cheltenham, April 18, 1865. 
scend into the melting zone of the blast furnace. ' •• 
The proportionate quantities of each class will depend MAcmNES for seeding currants and stonin� flliS-
upon the nature of the fuel, the nature of tbo blast nil an) in commOn use in England. 

THE AXDICAlf 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at t.he Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing April 27, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, 
Esq., in the chair. 

METALS-SOLID AND MELTED. 
Dr. Rowell gaye an account of some experiments 

which he had made to test the relative specific grav
ity of solid and molten lead. He took a hydrometer 
tube, which is a glass tube with two bulbs blown in 
it, a small one at the bottom and a larger one above, 
and introducing a small quantity of lead he melted 
the metal with an alchohol lamp. The quantity of 
lead was sufficient to fill the lower bulb and half the 
upper bulb. D:-. Rowell supposed that it' the meta' 
shrank in hardening it would draw the two bult 
together and break the glass at the neck, while it i 
expanded it would burst the lower bnlb. The glass 
was not broken; he, tberefore, concluded that lead in 
hardening neither expands nor contracts, at all 
events not more than glass. 

Ano�her experiment resulted in the same conclu
sion. Having a kettle with a hemispherical bottom 
he filled it with molten lead and allowed it to cool. 
He then melted it all except a little lU;op at the cen
ter ot' the surface, and observed that the upper part 
of this lump was precisely at the leyel of the surface 
of the molten mass. But if the temperature of the 
molten lead be raised a few degrees above the melt
ing point, the solid lump sinks; lead, whether molten 
or solid, being eubject to the law of expansion like 
other bodies. 

The case is different with iron. Visiting an iron 
founllery a few days before, he took the opportunity to 
drop a small ball of nearly red hot cast-iron into a 
ladle of the molten metal, anu the ball floated with 
about one-tenth of its mass above the surface. One 
of tbe workmen dropped a leaden bullet into the 
ladle, when it went to the bottom instantly. 
. Mr. Blanchard said that he had tried the experi

ment of throwing solid cast· iron into molten cast-iron 
a thousand times, and it will always float. 

Mr. Norman Wiard observed that there was some 
deception praet!ced in relation to the lead bullet; as 
every loundery man knows that it lead be mixed with 
molten cast-iron an explosion follows. The iron )Lay 
all be thrown out of a ladle at any time by placing a 
little lead in the bottom of �he ladle before tile iro11 is 
drawn in. 

1\[r. Bird said that in melting lead he had tried the 
experiment many times of pushing wUh a stick a 
solid lump of lead to the bottom of a molten mas�, 
and it would invariably rise a.,aa.in to the sUlface. 

The Chairman explained that he was present at the 
experiments made by Professor Everett, an account 
of which was given at the time, and it was found that 
a pig of solid lead would sink in a kettle of molten 
lead, but whether the temperature of the molten lead 
was not considerably above the melting point, was 
not carefully observed. Had the solid and the molten 
lead beE'n of about the same temperature perhaps the 
result would have been different. 

1\[r. Garvey remarked that the fact of the solid 
floating upon the molten metal was not conclusive 
proof of a lower specific gravity, as there were mys
teries connected with the behavior of the substances 
under these conditions that had not yet been un
raveled. 

Dr. Parmelee observed that water, sulphur and 
some other substances when they change from the 
solid to the liquid state crystalize, and the crystals 
arrange themselves in such way as to have inter
stic('s between them, in this way diminishing the spe· 
cific gravity of the substances. But s:J.bstances 
which have not this property, increase their specific 
gravity in passing from the solid to the liquid state. 
If the experiment be properly and fairly tried it will 
be found that solid lead or iron will always sink in 
the same metal mclted. 

TIlE VANDERBILT MEDAL. 
Mr. Norman Wiard presented the designs and plas

ter casts of the gold medal voted by Congress to 
Commodore Vanderbilt in recognition of his munifi
cent gift of his superb steamship, the Vanderbilt, to 
the nation in her hour of need. The de3ign was by 
Leutze and the medal is being executed by Mr. Sala
thiel Ellis. On one 6ide is a likeness of the Commo-
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�llt Jdtntifit �mtritau. 
dore in bas reliel, and on the other an allegorical de- space between two teeth of the other comb. The 

sign; a temale figure representing commerce is kneel-" third pro�ess is employed in cutting
, 
the fi�est te�th

; 
1nO' to another meant for America, standing upright, A very tbm blade of steel has a rapid reClprocatm" 
with a huze two·hatided sword on her shoulder, and vertical motion, over an anvil 01 block tin, and the 

with her lett hand resting upon a shield, while the comb to be cut is fed along horizontally under the 

back !!round is filled with the spars and hull of the cutter, one tooth beini!: fo:'med at each stroke. In 
great �iP. 'l'he medal witl be three inches in diame- t�is ?peration the rubl:ler is k�pt ,,:arm, and no m�te

ter, and will cost $3,000. The ship is of 5,000 tuns rial IS cut out, the tooth bemg lormed by pushing 

burden; she was built in the mo�t thorough and aside a portion of the substance. 
. 

careflll manner, and cost $800,000. After the teeth are cut t'le comes are polished by 

DECO)!POS!TI�)ii' OF OXYGE)ii'. hand, the work heing done mostly by girls. The 

Tbe President read an extract trom a toreign paper combs are first ground upon a stone, Rllil the polish

stating that Schonbein had succeeded in decompos- ing is finished upon a huffer of cotton and oil. They 

in� oxygen, but expressed doubt in reg-i ud to the are then packed and sent to market. The business 

truth orthe statement . is large, and great tortunes have been made from tbc 

!)ii'JURY TO CLOTH FHQ)1 R!LICATE OF SODA. 
The Presid!:'nt also read a statement that 1\11'. Cal

vert, of Englan(l, had been examining some dam

aged cotton cloth, and had come to the conclusion 
that it was injurcd by the silicate of soda employed 
in finishing it. The conclusion seemed to be that the 

crY!ltals formed from the silicate used in connection 
with lead had broken the fiIJer of the cotton. 

I'RODCCTIO)ii' o�' IlEAT I:> �TRET(,!lIX(] DIDIA-RrnnER. 
The effect of stretching on the temperatllre of' wire 

beinz spoken of, 
Dr. Parmdee called attention to the fact that india

rlluhel' is heated hy being stretched, and it' held a 
moment to allow the heat to radiate, and then suf

fered to contract, it is yery perceptibly cooled. Dy 
frequent repetition ot the process tlte temperature 

may be lowered a great many degree.,. Dr. Parme
lee -mt}flOserl that he was the first to observe this Cll

rious phenomenon. His theory to account fbr it is, 
that in stretching the india-rubber is in tact con
densed, the fibers being drawn together somewhat as 
the strands of a net,ll.re when it Is stretched. 

)IA:>n'.\CTUHE m' I:>D!A-RUBBER Co)IB8. 
Mr. Parmelee, heing called upon to open tbe regu

lar suhject of the evening, tbe manlliacture of combs, 
remarked that he had desi,med to speqk only of 
combs made from hard rubber. Exhibiting a black 
mass, he saiel that it was a specimen of the rubber 
after being masticated-that is, passed between hot 
rollers one of which revolves a little more rapidly 
than the othel', and thus grluds and kneads the sub
stance into a hOlllo�eneous mass. He then exhibited 
a specimen of tbe rubber atter heing mixClI with the 
sulphur. It was a lip;ht colored, limber, plastic sheet. 
The speaker remarked that h1rd rllbber differs from 

SJft \'llicallized rubber only in containing a larger 
proportion of sulphur, and being !!uhjected to a 
higher temperature and for a longer period. It was 
invented by a younger brother of :Mr. Charles Good
year, the author of tbe great disco ;ery of vulcanized 

l'lIbher. The materials are mixed in yurious propor
tions, rangin!.'; from 4 to IG onnces oj' sulphur to the 
pound of r llbber. 'l'he best propoi'tion is that of' 
ellual parts of sulphur and rubber. After tbe two in
gred ients arc thoroughly incOrlJOrated the sheets are 
rolled dowu to alJout one-sixteenth of an inch in 
thickness, amI are thel: subject to a temperature of 
280') for 8 hour�. In ortler to keep the surfaces of 
the sheet� smooth they are oiled on both sides with a 
soll1tion of lard in petroleum, and covered with a 
,'ery thin sheet of block lin. They are theu placed 
either in II pan of' wa:er 01' in a tight soapstone 1J0x, 
amI enclosed in a strong air tight cylinder, where 
they are heated to the required temperature. 

The speaker sLlted that har(l rubber may be soft
ened by illlmersing it in boiling water, or otherwise 
raising its te!llperat llre to 212:>. It can then be 
stamped, pressed, or molded into any desired lorm. 
Comb.> are made by pressing the substance into the 
proper form, while it is thus softened, and then cut
ting the teeth. There ure three processes lor cutting 
the teeth. By one process each tooth is cut separately 
by a circular saw. A small machine has been invented 
by which the comb is fed to the saw, drawn back 
alltomatically and carried forward to the next tooth, 
till the comb is completed , when the tced motion 
stolls, and the machine gives notice by 80u[](ling an 
alarlll. 

The machines are ranged in a row, and one girl 
can attend some 20 of them. Dy anoth!:'r process, a 
piece of hard rubber is pressed into the proper form 
for two combs with the backs at the two edges, and 
then the teeth are all formed at a single stroke ot a 
press, eelch tooth of one comb coming from out the 

manllfactllre. 

Au Inventor Buricd under Twcntv Tuns 

of Iron. 

John Wilkinson, an eccentric English ill\'entor, 
was the inventor aLqo of the art of boring cannon and 
cylinders, and contracted for, and supplied, all the 
iron pipE'S for the celebrated Paris Water Works. He 
was a most eccentric man. In his will he ordered at 
his death that his hody should be buried in his own 
garden grounds at Castlehead; where for many years 
he had kept a large iron cotlin to be ready. It stoo(1 
amongst the laQrel trees near the house, along with 
many other smaner ones, which he took a delight in 
showing to and offering to his friends gratis, to their 
t;.tter hor ror and (lismay. When he died (about 1807) 
his body wa� brought to Castlehead, according to his 
own req llest, bllt owing to the length and bulk of the 
lead anti ',�'(ll)d ('I)tjl!l� in which he was encased, the 
iron cotlin which he had so long kept fol' tbe purpose 
was found to be too small, and in consequence, his 
body was temporarily deposited in the garden walk 
till such time as a much larger iron cotlin could be 
made at the Works in Wale'! and sent to Castlehead. 
When the new cotlin at length arrived, the body was 
disinterred and placed therein, and again bnried in 
the grave originally intendedlbr it. Here it remained 
a short time, but as the size of the coffin was very 
great it stood up alJove the ground and looked un
sig�tly, so that it was thought desirable to take it up 
19ain and sink the grave about three feet into the 
eolid rock, which accordingly was done, when it was 
again buried, and over the grave wn,s erected a pyram
idal tomb of iron, in one piece, twenty tuns in weight, 
with a medallion containing an excellent likeness of 
the deceased, ahd the following inscription, written 
lJy himself:-
"Delivered from Persecution, l\lalice and Envy, here 

rests John Wilkinson, Iron l\Iaster, 
In certain hopes of a better state and heavenly 

mansion, as promulgated by Jeaus Christ, in whose 
gospel he was a firm believer. His life was spent in 
action for the benefit of man, and he trusts in some 
degree to the glory oj' God." 

Within the last two months the mausoleum has 
I>e('n broken up and SOld fbr old iron. 

. .. 
Nc",. EngUsh Nursing Chair. 

'l'ilis invention, is a chair or other seat combined 
with receptacles in such manner that a person seated 
thereon may open and close the receptacles and place 
articles therein, or withdraw them therefrom without 
rising or removing from his seat. The receptacles 
are fixed in a chamber or frame attached to the frame
work of the chair below the seat in the space usually 
left vacant between the legs. They are llivided into 
compartments, and pretera!Jly (;Iosed by spring last
enings. The chair may be adapted with great ad
vantage as a nursery chair, being in that case fitted 
with arrangements for receiving the clothes and vari
ous articles required in tending infants, so as to avoid 
the necessity of the nurse or mother rising and leav
ing the children in order to get the desired ward
robes from somewhere else. This article is patent in 
England. 

Ilo"" to Kaise:Mushroollls. 

The Iris1! A(Jl'icultu1'lll Review gives the follow
ing instructions for raiSing mushrooms:-

The usual width for a bed of this description i� five 
feet at bottom, four feet high, sloping fr()m either 
�iLle, and ending in the form of a ridge or root of a 
house. As soon as the foundation is laid to your 
satisfaction, the remaindllr ought to be stacked up, 
as it were, anel firmly beaten down, so as to make it 
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somewhat solid, by the aid of a three-pronged fork, 
as the final result mainly depends upon its solidity. 
Small sticks should then be placed in it at intervals, 
and examined daily, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the heat, which when mild is ready for work, and 
then the spawn may be freely inserted or planted. 
The heat is merely requisite to incite or start 
the spawn, and, therefore, it is not neces�ary 
that it should be very great. Some beds, after mak
ing up, will need a fortnight for the heat to diminish 
or snbside ; but, as a rule, when it averages 45 deg. 
01' 50 deg. , the spawn may with sarty bQ inserted. As 
soon as the spawn is planted, the bed or beds must 
be earthed up with a three-inch thickness of good 
soil, which, atter being pressed down smooth with a 
sj)ad'l. should be co\-ered with at least eight inches 
of dry �traw. 

Area of Koolin&, to Supply 'J'anks of Given 
Dhnensions with Rain Water. 

Our rain fall averagee 25 inches per annum, being 
rather more than two cubical feet for every square 
foot of horizontal surfaces employed in catching it; 
or, say, 200 cubical feet of water to the square. Each 
toot contains 6:1: gallons bf water. A tank, 15 ft. X 
!l It. X 7} It., will holll G,581 ;':-'lllon8, and about 5} 
squarps of horizontal 5urface would catch enough rain 
water to fill it in the year at the ahove rate of rain
fall. III eslimating the area of' 1'001, the lel-el area 
only IIli.Uit he calculated aIHI not the surface area, 
which is often half as much again. Hence the sim ple 
method is to take the area of ground plan amI (Iouble 
the number of teet contained ill it, wbich wilIgive the 
amount in cubical fret of water that, on the average, 
may be collected in ea';h year. 

Detection of Fire8 in Ships. 

An exi.it}ition of a very interesting character was 
made on the Gth of April, at Biackwall, Enghnd, the 
o 'Jject being to indica te and announce the presence 
of fire. An indicator, with an n!:!rill bell, was placed 
hl a part of the building suppossd to represent the 
Captain's cabin, connected with a battery, wle& wires 
leading to the calonnetres fixed in the hole anr! other 
parts of the vessel. Some of these wires also led t!) 
the water apparatus placed in the well of the ship. 
The first experiment was made by increasing the wa 
ter in the hold, and immediately upon its rising a few 
inches the alarm bell was rung, a'](1 the indica�or 
showed that the cause of the alarm was from" water ;" 
the continual increase of water caused the indicator 
again to show" water two feet. " The second experi
ment was made upon some jute wlJich was supposed 
to be in the hold and in the act of heating, which, 
when the tt:mperature rose to only 100 <leg., caused 
the apparatus to ring the alarm in the captain's cabin, 
while the indicator denoted" Fire - Hold." The heat 
was generated upon this occasion by pouringa quan
tity of warm water upon the jute. The other experi
ments were made from calormeters suppooed to be 
placed in various other parts of the ship, the indicator 
showing in what part of the yessel the fire was gene 
rating; the heat in these cases also being from a 
tumbler of water heated only to 100 deg., applied to 
the several calormetrp�. 

'.'0 Kelno,-c Flics from Koom ... 

Now that hot weather approaches, the folIowlIig 
method of trapping flies, as practiced anti indorsed 
Ity a correspondent of the [1'/.01, A(/i'lcultul'al Gazette, 
will be found useful :-A han,l glass, commonly used 
by gardeners (a SljlHlre olle is the best), is the instru
ment to he used. This has to be ti!!'htly cO\'erell at 
the bottom with thick white paper. A circular hole, 
6* inches in diametel', is then cut in the center of the 
paper, and the glass is )llaced on three bricks over a 
plate filled with breI', sngar, allll a little rum, a mod
erate distance from the infested spot. The effect is 
magical; in a few hOllrs the glass is crammed with 
flie?, which. haYing tasted the sweets, fly ulJward tu 
the light. ,\ cOlllmon sulphur mat"h, made by dip
pmg brown paper into melted brimstone, will destroy 
thousands. The constan" hum 01 insect life will at
tract nil to the glass, and the scent 01' the rum is sure 
to induce the most tastidious wnsp to enter, as no 
insect can resist its POWel ful· attraction. This is 
stated to be efIectual in alluring hornets and wasps 
from fruit trees, though we imagine it would take a 
large glass to hold all we have seen in some neighbor
hoods. 
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Flre..damp In Collierle •• 

A beautiful application of that mechanical power 
which resides on the surface of bodies, and which is 
especially developed in those having a porous struc
ture, known to us as exosmose and endosmose, has 
been made by Mr. G. F. Ansell, of her Maj esty's 
Mint. It will be well known to most of our readers 
that Professor Graham has been engaged for many 
years in examining all the phenomena connected 
with the action of porous bodies, organic or inor
ganic, upon gases or liquids. As the phenomena 
which Mr. Graham groups under the general term of 
osmose force may not be familiar to all, a brief expla
nation may be desirable. It salt and water be placed 
in a bladder, and this be placed in a vessel contain
ing pure water, the salt will pass out of the Madder 
into the water. Recently an application of this ex
periment has been made in Glasgow with much snc
cess. In salting meat a large quantity of albuminous 
fiuid flows out of it with the diliquescing salt, and 
this, a valuable because nutritive portion of the ani
mal matter, is lost. Now, this albuminous brine is 
placed in a bladder, and this again in a vessel of 
water ; by virtue of osmose force all the salt passes 
through the animal membrl.ne, and pure albumen, 01 
considerable commercial value, is left behind. If in 
the place of a membrane of this kind we employ a 
porous diaphragm of baked clay, of plaster of Paris, 
or the like, the same action takes place. Dy this 
means we may separate bodies from each other which 
are mechanically mixed, and even in many cases 
when mechanically combined. Pursuing inquiries of 
this character, Mr. Ansel: has been led to a discovery 
which promises, above all others, to give us easy 
methods by which we may determine the presence of 
carbureted hydrogen in our coal mines, and he hae 
invented a simple apparatus which pro� to indi
cate the accumulation ef fire· damp betore it becomes 
and either to give tho miul't' ilutice of it, or to convey 
that notice to the surCr.ce by its connection with some 
simple electro-telegraphic arrangem,ent. Mr. Ansell 
has gill'en two or three forms to his apparatus. The 
firs!, is that of a thin india-rubber ball, which is filled 
With ordinary atmospheric air, and is placed on a 
stand under a lever which slightly presses its upper 
surface. This lever is connected with a spring, 
which it liberates when from any cause the lever is 
raised, and the liberation of the Sl}ring sets a bell in 
vibration. This arrangement being placed in a ves
sel containing but five per cent of ordinary coal gas 
exhibits the phenomenon of endosmose with much 
rapidity. By the passing in of the carbureted hydro
/:,ren, the india-rubber ball swells, the lever is 01 
course raised, and the bell is rung. Experiments 
made with the light carbureted hydrogen gas of the 
coal mines show that the action is precisely the same 
in character. This little apparatus, the cost of whif'h 
will be very trifling, may be placed in any part of a 
colliery with the certainty of its indicating the pres
ence of fire-damp when yet in small quantities, and 
before there is any real danger. If' the spring of this 
little instrument be so arran/ied that it makes or 
breakes connection with an electrical battery, the 
signal of accumulating danger may be at once con
veyed by wires into the office, or any house on the 
surface of the colliery, and, either by ringing a bell or 
moving a magnetic needle, give the necessary warn
ing to the owner or manager. Another form of ar
rangement assumes the shape of a barometer. A 
glass tube is bent into t.he form of a U, and upon one 
of the arms is fixed ('ither a porous earthenware cell 
or a slice of graphite. The lower portion of the tube 
U holds a few inches of mercury. The moment a 
current of air, mixed wlt! 1 either heavy or light car
bureted hydrogen gns, even in small proportions, 
passes over the graphite diaphragm, or blows against 
the porous cell, the mercury is depressed in (lne arm 
of the tube, and consequently raised in the other. 
By an arrangement precisely similar to that which is 
adopted in; he wheel barometer, an index may be 
moved over a dial, and made thus to indicate with 
Q\Ccuracy the appearance of dangerous gas in a col
liery, and register Its accumulation. It is not often 
that a more refined application of a scientific discov
ery than this has been made, while the arrangements, 
which have been patentei by the inventor (Mr. G. F. 
Ansell), are so simple that they may be placed with 
ci:)Ufidence in the bands of any man to whom a safety 
lamp would be intrusted. Ail an unfailing indicato!' 

of the presence of the collier's deadly enemy-fire
damp-we cannot but regard this invention as one of 
the hishest value.-Loudon Enginee1·. 

SMITH'S LIFT AND FORCE PUMP. 

It is w(:ll known to mechanics, or other l}erSOns 
using pumps, that they are frequently inoperative 
from derangement of the valves. It is a simple mat
ter to inspect these when accessible, but very many 

T" l' J! � r;. -

manufacturers seem to take special pains to put them 
in the most inconvenient and difficult positions ; as 
also to fasten the bonnets, covering them with innu
merable bolts, so that it is an hour's 'Vork to break 
the jOints. 

These engravings represent a simple lift and force 
pump, which is conveniently arranged with regard to 
its valves. The bonnets, A and D, cover, respectively, 
the top and bottom suction and discharge valves, and 
communicate with the channels, C, and the pump 
barrel, D, in the usual manner. By mertlly unscrew
ing three nuts, the valves can be examined at any 
time, or renewed with facility when worn out. Fig. 2 
represent s a plan of the valve seals, which are both 
alike at the top a.nd bottom. A patent is now pend
ing on this invention through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by T. C. Smith ;  for further inlorma
tlon address him at Chicago, Ill. . . 

THE Bergen tunnel, on the Erie Railroad, which 
has been the scene of so many acCidents, ls now 
lighted with a calcium light. 

Purification of Petroleum. 

In treating for disinfecting and removing the im 
purities from petroleum and products thereof, it has 
been usual to employ chloride of - lime In a dry state 
and in combination with other matters, but which , 
hOWever, is very imperfect in its action and far from 
obtaining the desired results. According to an inven
tion which has been patented by Mr. D. Azular, of 
Rotherhithe, the oils are treated with a saturated so
lution of chloride of lime, and, as it were, washed in 
the solution. For this purpose the oil is placed in a 
suitable vat or vessel and the solution poured over it, 
the solution sinks through the oil, and is drawn up 
trom the bottom, and by a pump or other means is 
elevated again to the top, and so a circulation of the 
solution in the oil is kept up, and the impurities thus 
abstracted from the oil, which is rendered clean and 
quite free from offensiYe smell, besi:ies enhancing its 
lighting prope.lties. If the oil is not very bad the 
same solutIOn may be used aga.in. It the oil is bad 
the solution will be found to have acquired the taint 
of the oil and must not be used again. It the oil is 
very bad it may be found necessary to repeat the pro
cess with a fresh solution, in that case a second vat is 
provided, the top of which would reach the oil tap of 
the first vat ; the treated oil is then drawn from the 
first into the second vat and washed in water. Arter 
the oil has been separated from the water, the latter is 
drawn off and a second solution is then thrown on the 
oil, and the process proceeds as before. Instead of 
the solution of chloride 01 lime being applied at the 
top aDd drawn up from the bottom of a vessel, the oil 
may be forced in at the bottom of a vessel containing 
the solution of chloride Gf J im'!, -,,·t::n i� will rise 
through the solution and may be drawn off at the 
top, repeating the operation as often as may be 
necessary according to the quality of the oil operated 
upon.-Jfecltanics' Jfagazinc. 

• •  
Death o f  a Distinguished Naval Officer. 

Edwin J. De Haven, a lieutenant in the United 
States Navy, died at Philadelphia on the 2tl inst. , 
in the forty·sixth year of his age. He has been re
peatedly noticed for his gallan try anti skill, and was 
also celebrated for his fine scientific attainments. He 
was attach�d to the Washington Observatory, and 
constructed the famous oc(>an charts for which the 
rebel Maury received so much credit. He was select
ed to command the Grinnell Expedition to the North 
Sea in 1850, and, on his return, was employed in the 
Survey Department on the Sonthern coast. In 1857 
his eye-sight became so much impaired that he was 
compelled to retire from active service. 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

We are continually in receipt of letters from par
ties inclosing three cents, accompanied with a re
quest to write them by return mail on the size ot 
boiler fiues, where to obtain boits, and all sorts of 
miscellaneous information. We are pleased to tlnswer 
these letters, but not by return mail, and all replies 
to Sllch correspondence will be found in the " Notes 
and Queries " column at the back part of each paper. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

GEO. W. OTIS, Lynn, Mass., has petitioned for the 
extension of a. patent granted to him on the 20th day 
of August, 185 1 ,  tor an improvement in insulators 
lor lightning rods. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 7tb. day of August next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be heard. 

. .  
AT the last sitting of the Academy o f  Sciences, 

MM. Engard and Phllippon sent in a new hygrome
ter, formed out of a fiat piece of ivory cut out of the 
tusk perpendicularly of its axis, and then formed into 
a spiral. The instrument it extremely sensitive, the 
spiral either being dilated or contracted circularly, 
but it has not yet been compared with other hygrom
eters. 

• •  r 

IN consequence of the increasing difficulties in the 
tunneling operations at Mont Cer:is, it is now com
puted that the works cannot be completed within the 
former estimate of ten years, instead of four or five 
years. Geologists predict that a stratum of granite 
will sadly interfere with the progress of the work. 
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Vo_on_n.e Polltlcal Economy. 

We find the following in an exchange. The writer 

displays rare common sense :-It is very common for 

agricultural writers to lament the decline of domestic 

manufacturing, and to advise farmers to r&.!-se as 

great a variety of crops as possible, on the assump

tion that the nearer a family can come to the produc

tion, by their own skill and industry, of all they 

need, the more prosperous and independent it will 

be. In reply to an article written for the purpose of 

recommending a return to the good old customs of 

our fathers in this respect, we lind the following oft'
hand comments in the Prairie Far'lner:-AB " revo
lutions never go backward," we like the " bright 

, '11de" view of the writer. 
" Now, when I was a boy, fifty years !)gO, I went 

�hrough this mill, and know exactly how it grinds, 
and from such a farmer's life may the good Lord de
liver us. My father had a large family, and I do not 
think his store bill amounted to twentv·five dollars a 
year. 

" We made our own sugar from the maple grove, 
we grew our own wool and fiax, and it was manufac
tured in the house. The shoemaker and tailor came 
twice a year and made our shoes and clothes ; the 
girls did the spinning and weaving, made the straw 
hats, bonnets, etc. By the most dIligent industry 
of every member of the family, young and old, and 
the most tragal economy, we made a plaln, sub· 
stantial living, and were coarsely but warmly clad. 
But by doing so many things, we must necessarily do 
everything on a small scale, and in CO!lsequence had 
very little to sell, and the end of the year found us with 
very little if any profit. The wealth of men as well 
communities dependa upon the amount they produce 
more than they consume, and to do this we must 
have a division of ftlbor. I want ' to furnish some 
man that has machinery driven by water or steam 
with the raw material, and let him do the manurB.C
turing while I feed him. If farmers turn mechanics 
manufacturers must of necessity turn farmers. I 
should be sorry to see the day when farmers 
were obliged again to use the band-loom in tbeir do
mestic economy. 

" I  can grow a bushel of wheat or a pound of 
wool much easier than I could make a jack-knife or 
cambric needle. They are both articles I need, and 
tbe man that makes them needs Illy wbeat and wool, 
and as long as needles and knives are made I bave 
JlO fear about getting them, provided always that I 
have the wheat and wool. 

" II the broad prairies of Iowa and nlinois were 
not calculated for grazing and woolgrowing on a 
large scale, I cannot understand what they were in
tended for. If every farmer pursued the course sug
gested you w!>uld have no such city as Chicago, and 
very little use for your magnificent Jletwork of rail· 
row." 

I • •  

GILLETTE'S DlPROVED AVGER. 

Boring holes with ordinary augers or bits is not a 
very satisfactory performance, for after going a cer
tain depth the chips jam in the twIsts, causing a 
great deal of labor to overcome tbe resistance caused 
thereby, and trequently heating the cutting edges so 
that the temper is drawn ; besides this, time is wasted 
in raising the tool so as to clear the hole out and 
complete the work. For want of a guide, also, the 
operator has no W9Y of determining whether the tool 
is going straight or not, and holes are often bored 
untrue from this cause. 

The object of the improvements illustrated in this 
connection, is to provide means for boring holes 

·
per. 

fectly true and to relieve tbe unnecessary friction 
caused by carrying the chips around. To attain these 
objects, the inventor provides a guide, consisting of 
a bar, A, supported by lega, B ;  this bar carries the 
shalt, C, in the end of wbich the bit, D, is fitted. This 
bit is merely a straight fiat bar, notched on one end 
where it fits in the shank, and armed on the cutting 
end with blades, which act as the common auger 
does. On the auger shaft there is a sleeve, E, which 
has stops, so that it cannot be turned too far. When 
in the right position, that is, so t1:lat the slots in it 

the sleeve on the shaft so that it cannot slip. By 
making a graduated scale on the auger shatt, a hole 
can be bored to any depth without removing the au
ger until the work is done to try the distance. This 
tool will cut remarkably free, easy and true, and is 
desirable in framing houses, ship-building, or any 

F�r· l 

place where similar tools are used. It was patented 
on March 14, 1865, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by E. C. Gillette, a resident of San 
Francisco, CaL For further information address 
Henry Lyon, 119 Nassau street, New York. 

SClIAAP'S FIRE SHOVEL AND SIFTEB. 

This utensil is designed to be employed as a shovel 
or scoop, and, on occasion, to sUt ashes to extract the 

21.1. 2. 

coincide with one in the auger shaft, Fig. 2, the tool cinders therefrom, so that they may be again used for 
can be inserted, and by turning the sleeve, E, held fueL Scoops with perforated bottoms are not new, 
firmly in place ; the top of said bit being held by an- I but the manner of constructing the. one here shown 
other sleeve, F. Figure 3 shows the adjustment of is novel and ingeniOUS. With common perforated 
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scoops, the contents are apt to fall through i n  the act 
of carrying them from the stove to the ash box ; llve 
coals also drop out, and damage the rug or carpet if 
they taJl upon it. Thls scoop is made with a sliding 
bottom, A, which is retained in place by clasps, B ;  
in the handie of the scoop is a slot through which a 
knob, C, projects, said knob being fastened to the plate 
below. When this knob Is pushed down, as in Fig. 
1, the boles in the scoop and plate coincide, so that 
it may be used as a sifter ; but when the plate is re. 
versed tbe holes, are closed and the bottom is soM, 
allowing nothiug to tall through. Tbis invention was 
patented March 21, 1865, through the Scienti1lo 
American . Patent Agency. The patent is for sale ; 
orders for shovels supplied. For further information 
address the p.�tentee, Richard Scbaap, Jr., 128 Myr
tle avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . 

lIWClELLANEOVS S11lIIIARY. 

THE HARDENING OF HYDRAULIC CEJfBNT.-Dr. 
Feichtinger, in a paper " On Winker'S Theory of the 
Hardening of Portland Cement," states bis opinion 
that the hardening results from the formation of 
chemical compound of lime and sillca, or lime and a 
silicate. In all hydraulic limes, he states, free lime is 
contained. He bas already shown that, when Po� 
land cement is made up with a strong solution of car. 
bonate of ammonia, no hardening takes place, even 
when the excess of ammonia is washed out, in conse
quence of tbe lime becoming converted into carbonate ; 
but if some hydrate of lime is added, the cement 
hardens, as well as fresh cement. 

BELL MUSIC FOR PARIs.-The tower of the church 
of St. Germain L'Auxerroix is about to receive a 
very perfeot chime, conSisting of no less than forty 
bells, which will play twice every day; and the mo.. 
chinery setting them in motion is so arranged that 
any number of tunes may be played upon them. The 
well-known mechanician, Collin. hag constructed a 
ga� engine, in which the air is condensed to twenty
one atmospheres, and thus sets in motion a num
ber of small cylind�rs, which act upon the bells, on 
the musical-box principle. M. Collin is engaged upon 
a series of experiments in wblch elasticity forms the 
motive power.-Builder. 

OIL TANK WITH A WATER BOTrOI(.-A Cincinna
tian, now in the Venango 011 regions, is stated to 
have become short of barrels to secure the fiutd. 
His ingenuity was lIet to work, and he immediately 
put a bottomless tank into the water and directed the 
stream from his fiowing well into it. The lighter 
quality of the oil kept it above tbe water, and when 
the receptacle became filled the enterprising miner 
cut loose his moorings and fioated down the river to 
the refinery. 

THE funeral procession of Abraham Lincoln in the 
length of its passa..,<>'O, in the number of mournel'fl, in 
solemnity, depth and extent of grief, surpassed aU 
that had preceded it. The one that came nearest to 
it in previous history was that of Alexander the 
Great, whose body was borne on a golden charlot 
from Babylon in ABia to Alexandria in Egyllt. 

REDUCTION IN Co.u..-The coal trade is unusually 
depressed, and owners find it impossible to eft'ect 
sales at present high prices. A large reWction has 
therefore taken place in wholesale prices, which will 
or ougbt to cause a reduction of two dollars IL tun to 
consumers, with a prospect oi a further decllne soon. 

THE Wheeler & WilBon Sewing MaclJine Co., located 
at Bridgeport, Conn., turn ont a machine every three 
minutes, or twenty in a working hour I There are 
nine hundred men employed, and an invested capital 
of $1, 0.0.0.,0.0.0.. 

ONE hundred barrels of crude oil will yield from 
seventy to eighty barrels of refined, according to the 
skill of the refiner, and the perfecUon of machinery 
employed for such work. 

THE present rate 01 wages in the Pennsylvania oil 
regions is moderate. Drillers and engineers get from 
$2 to $2 50. per day, and board ; mecbanics get from 
$3 to $5. 

THE manufacture of AmElrican fiags has been com
menced in Lowell. Hitherto such flags have been 
made ot foreign bunting. 

THE Herald of the 6th inst. says, the Government 
has reduced its coal orders from 10.,0.0.0. tuns. per day 
to 9, 0.0.0. tuns per week. 
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RIVER COURSES-CANALS-OIL VEINS. against the next opposing hight, undennining it
' 
judgment, tbey have no connection or relation what-

[For the Scientific American 1 more or less, and causing its upper series of rocks or ; ever to the coal-beds, which are many hundreds of 
In a previous article on the oil regions of Pennsyl- clays to fall down to the rh'cr bcd, in which they , feet higher geologically ; while the structure of the 

vania, the position was taken that the ri;-.'rs an(1 were gradualiy dissolved or I!;roulld together and ' rocks is such that it were impossible lor oil salt 
creeks had dug their own channels to the depths at carried away. Thus it came to pass that a dO'lhle : water and gas to have percolated d071nward thr�uo-h 
which they are now found below the general table action was carried on during the thousands of yeari! ' one thousand fet't of solid rock-a depth to whi�h 

lands above, instead of the latter having becn indi- or of centuries ill which these water-courses were 
' Iresh water is never found to penl>tra1e without arti

vidually upheaved , as most persons apllear to be- fornlin�. The first, was downward, its action gradu- j ficial channels. If we could even suppose that the 
lieve. Alter having formed this theory by a personal ally decreasing as the channel approached the Bea oil had first worketl its way downward,  the gas being 

examination of the country, it was some satisfaction level ; the second was outward at the several curves formed subsequently, an answer can readily be lound 
to the writer to find this view susta ined by such an in its course, by striking against the elevated lands, in the fact that in the process of distillation the salt 
authority as Professor W. D. Rogers, in his geologi- which gradually became bluffs and precipices, in water would have become decomposed, and carbonic 
cal report on that State. ," The Alleghany River, " many cases too steep for human foot to climb with- acid gas, instead of carbureted hydrogen, been 
he observes, " flows through a deep and narrow out the assistance of the hands. I evolved from the combination. II there is one truth 

trench, excavated in the north-western plateau and This centritugal action of' the waters, as it may be more than another evident from the oil discoveries, 

western coal basin of the State, entering the north- termed , has kept on lor ages, actnally increasing the it is that petroleum is as much an older formation 
west margin of the coal basin at Warren." Again : length of the riv'lrs and creeks, whose deep coannels than coal as coal is older than wood or peat. To 
" It is evident that while the main discharge of invariably lie as close on the ontsides of the several comprehend it aright, we mnst study it from this 

the eroding wave was south-westward, one large curves as the masses of falling debris will permit. pOint of view. 

Inllux of eroding waters swept north-wcstward of Boatmen and raftsmen understand this " law" thor- =. -:;;,;-;;;'--"'--:;;,;:;::====- -::::-:;;,;:;::==:;;,;:;:::;;,;:;::�:;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::;;,;:;:::=;: ===

the Appalachian Mountains, and another south-east· oughly, though falling to comprehend its rationale. 
ward from the regions ot' the lakes. " It is to these For in seeking the deepest channel downward or a 

several agencies that hc attributes the remarkable shallower channel with liltle current upward, they 

course of that river-now northward into New York, steer for the concave or convex shore, as the ra�e 
next south-west, then south-east, and finally south- may be. Travelers on the Potomac, the James, or 

west to Pittsburgh, bpyond which the Ohio proceeds other rivers in alluvial countries. will have observed 

north-west, and then wt'stward , before passing out that the boa� makes no short cuts at bends, having 

of Pennsylvan ia. Yet on all this distance the river to stand out well (from the shallows lying opposite to 

has never been once deflected from its course by the various hea.:llands. Oil the Alleghany these head
what can be styled a chaiu of mountains ; and the lands are usual ly cultivated-in facf , they are the 
hills are nothing but bluffs through which it has ex- only cultivated soils on the slopes. In seme c8.!!es, as 
cavated its own channel. at Tidioute, viIIages have been built upon these gcntle 

That thc entire oil regions, in common with the inclinations. 
great Mississippi basin, werc upheaved from the ocean Now for some of the practical lessons deducible 

bed is a point which admits of no reasonable doubt. from this explanation of the river-courses of the West. 
As the several layers ot �edimcntary rocks composing Maj or· General Bntler undp.rtook to force thc James 
it (nearly ail whi(lh are absent in New Englam\ and into a new channel at Du �ch G ap, as Major-General 
Eastern New York and New Jersey) werc formed, the Grant had undertaken with the Mississippi at Vicks

sea would appear to have gradually kept sinking to burg. Both failed. The current refused to forsake 

enable th" musses of sand to tecome sand-stone its round-about course and seek the bed of the cut
rocks, clays to become shales, peat bogs and forests off, or adopt any other " modern improvement." 
to become coal beds, gravel beds to becomc con- rbe trouble lay here : In both cases the river comin O' 

glomeratcs , etc. 'l'his <lone, each layer having re- down by a pretty straight line struck a bluff a short 
ceived its own collections of plants and marine or distance aboye the upper end of the proposed canal. 
fresh-water shell-fishes, as the case might be, the There the sweam was deflected from its courae, and 
whole country was gradually and gently uphcaved to struck off at nearly a right angle-one in the direc
its present ele\'ation, the operation being so easy as tion of another bluff (nndermined) known as tne 
scarcely to disturb the heds of rocks composing the Howlett Housl', the other against that on which 
different strata or the Great West. Traveling along Vicksburg stands (also undermined). Had the arti
the lines of the Eric anll the Pennsylvania Central ficial channels been constructed furthcr inland, or 
Railroad�, onc may observe, on approaching the been so bent that their upper termini ",ouill have sct 
.Alleghanies, synclinal and anti-clinal beds of per- up against the current of the river, as .it struck off 
haps ten miles in width, anll in places twenty dc;,'Tees toward the opposite "hore, there can be no donbt 
from the horizontal ; but along the Alleghau: and that lJoth projects would have proved successful. In 
the Ohio the di l) is scarcely perceptible-seltlom a� , �.he ca,e of the Dutch Gap work, if it had been 
much as three or tour lIegl'eeH. The lines 01 sUlld- located only two hundred yards nearer Bermuda, or 
stone and shale are arranged as regularly as the if, ins\.ead of a straight course, it bad adopted the 
leav�s of a book. In the course of more than two serpentine, its northern entrance opening to receive 
hundrfd miles' travel on toot through tile oil region the waters as they struck the bluff, the James would 
of Pennsylvan ia, the writer has not been able to ob- have rushed through it, and in the conrse of a few 
serve one violent dislocation in the rocks beyond that hours removed all obstructions. Yet the possibility 
produceu hy huge masses sliding from the summits, of failure, from the cause stated, would seem never 
He was told, indeed, that snch iIregulariLies existed, to have entered the head of military officer or civil 
but failed to find an example. Perhaps to the excep- engineer. Neither had studied the philosophy of 
tion stated should be added the contortions made in water-courses. 
the soft shale by huge trees, now petrified, around Once more : There is an impression among men 
whose stems of thirty or forty inches diameter the engaged in the oil regions, though not so strong as 
clay had been bent and twiste(l, so that the horizon- formerly, that river beds, headlands, blutf�, and 
tal lines were broken. table-lands, as such, have something to do with the 

Before discussing the practical bearIngs of thia discovery of oil ; that , aside trom tbe ve'ns known to 
subjl!ct, it may be proper to explain another feature exist beneath the surface, one is more likely to suc
in the physical formation of the valleys of the Alle- ceed on the east than on the west side ; close to the 
ghany, Oil Creek, French Creek, etc. In traversing bluffs rather than lJy the streams ;  on the bottoms 
their tortuous courses, which are often loops rathH rather tban on the plateaus. This is all moonshine. 
than mere bends, thl! visitor will oLJserve that the The first discoveries were made in bottom-lands 
bluffs (\jJpositc each convexity are high and precipi- simply because the oil of the first sand-rocks could 
tous, wbill! thQ headlands embraced within the curve more easily force itself to the surface in the 
or concave siue of the rh'e.r slope gradually and valleya than on the hights. As to any other 
gently dow n  to its margin. Illustrations of this may di.stribution, it is absurd to expect it. At so 
be found every m ile or two, and the rule may be set much greater outlay for drilling, in the first 
.lown as general, if not univrriml. The explanation place, and working the machinery afterward, to
of that phenomenon is manilestly this : Like every getber with the greater risk to seed-bags, tubes, 
other substance, water has a tendency to move in pump fixtures, etc. , 011 can be obtained as readily 
Etraight lines. 'rhe slight undulations originally ex- on the hights as _ in the hollows, provided the 
isting on the surface or the plateau, together with the oil veins are struck. That these are diitributed 
agencies alluded to by Professor Rogers, caused the pretty equally throughout what is known as the 0:1 
currents to bend this way and that, instead of pursu- basin, without any reference Whatever to upland or 
ing a direct cou rse. As the waters were deflected by lowland, ill mnuilest to all who have studied the 
one elevation, they turned off at an anglt', and struck phYllical formation of the country. In the writer's 

The Harrison Steam BOUer. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Referring to your remarks on 
the <Iarrison steam boiler, publi3hed in your number 
of April 29th, I wish to say a word in regard to the 
strength of this boiler. In making many experiments 
to test the bursting strength of the spheres under hJ
draulic pressure, no sound casting ever gave way 
under fifteen hundred pounds to the square inch ; 
it was not unusual for them to resist t!Co thousand 
pounds, and this, too, when made of iron of no 
greater strength than the best brands of Scotch pio
metal In a practical experience of se\'t:ral yeari! with 
boilers varying from 5 to 200 horse powcr, cxplosions 
have never happened under any circumstance3. Ex
tremeprp.ssure wiII open its joints before any th ing gives 
way, thus making each joint a safety valve. A craeked 
sphere may produce a leak, but a boiler under press
ure has never bet'n suddenly emptied trom such a 
cause. Instances have once or twice occurred where 
a cracked sphere has been continued for some time 
after the fracture was discovered, with no trouble
some consequences from the leakage, and no neces
sity for instant repairs. 

There have been but four fractures of spheres in 
all the boilers mentioned in the advertisement now 
in your journal, and in every case these could be 
fairly traced to special causes not connected with 
pressure. In my experience with this boiler, several 
have been burnt, or, in other words, rendered unfit 
for service for the moment by overheating after the 
water had fallen too low. The resnlt in such case is 
obvious ; spheres with no water inside and intense 
heat outside, are soon heated to redness and warped 
so much that the integrity of the joints is de,�troyed , 
causing the boiler at the injured parts to leak badly, 
but nothing like an explosion occurs. With great 
facility and llttle cost of time or money, the injnred 
parts, in such a case, can be taken out and replaced 
by new ones, without even the nsc of highly-skilled 
workmen, alter which the boiler is as good as before 
the accident. Some of these boilers I:re working daily 
at 180 pounds pressure to the sqnare inch ; and a good 
evidence of their value Is shown in the fact that 
several pa:ties, who have used the boiler longest in 
this country, have already in use, or have sent me 
orders for, a second one. 

With this boiler on our Wcstern ateamboats, t o  
which It, can b e  easily adapted, such wholesale de
struction of human life as took place on the Sultana 
a few days ago, cannot possibly occur. 

JOSEPII HARRISON, JR., patcntee. 
Philadelphia, Pa. , May 2, 1865. 

• • • • 
Saleratns and tbe Teet", 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The ground taken by a recent 
writer in your journal is not well founded . He as
serts that salero.tu8 or soda will disaol ve the teeth or 
render them carious. His experiments do not prove 
It, though his deductions are true to a certain extent. 
It is true that a strong alkali will dissolve, or has 
afllnity for, the lower part or root of the tooth, for 
this part of the tooth, together with lime, is composed 
of gelatine and albumen, which an alkali will dis
solve. But the enamel is composed almost entirely of 
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phosphate of lime, with a small portion of earthy 
matter ; therefortl I cannot see how he can support 
his assertions, notwithstanding his experiments. I 
am satisfied, trom a long study of the nature of the 
teeth, tbat acid i� the only antagonist with which the 
teeth has to contend. The teeth are never injured 
by an alkali, except it comes in contact with the 
lower part (the roots) of the teeth-that part of the 
tooth usually covered by the g1lm ; and until chemi
cal affinities are changed I cannot be made to believe 
that an alkali will injure the crown, or that part ot 
the tooth covered by enamel. No sensation is fell by 
the teeth coming in CO!ltn.ct with the strongest alkali, 
but we receive warning of the injurious effects of 
acid, however weak, by setting the teeth on edge and 
producing tenderness. 

H. E. SCHOON�[AKER, Dentist. 
New York, May 1, 1865. 

The Dest Detergent.: 

MESSRS. EOITORS :- There is a " washing com
pound" sold about the country here in which I have 
invested to the extent of a family right. I want to 
inquire of you if the component parts are injurious 
to clothes. It i� made of sal soda, borax and lime. 
Having read the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS for fourteen 
years past, I feel that I may be privileged to aslt a 
question. W. C. A. 

St. Louis, April 15, 1865. 
[Sal soda Is the carbonate of soda, aml if dissolved 

and brought in contact with lime, it is decomposed, 
giving up its carbonic acid to the lime, and leaving 
caustic soda in solution. Soda has a powerful affinity 
for grease, and will remove it from cloth, but a stl'On� 
solution of soda is injurious both to the cloth aud to 
the hand!!. Borax is a detergent, and therefore 
would not be whdBy useless in this mixture. The 
best material to be used, however, in washing is good 
soap. It will remove grease almost as well as caustic 
soda, it is the best general detergent known, and it 
is perfectly harmless to the cloth or hand"i3. For full 
directions for making soap cheaply, see page 183 of 
our cnrrent volume.-EDs. 

The Manufacture of French Leather. 

The process employed for the tanning of cow hides 
is similar to that employed in the manufacture of sole 
leather. Instead, however, of sweating it, hot ashes 
are rubhed over it, but the mode in which it is pre
pareel in France gives it a far different and better ap
pearance. After the hides have been placed into bark 
thrtlC times, take them out of the vat, cut them with 
a knife into two parts, from the tail to the head and 
mark each side at the tail so that they may be easily 
put together again. Then rinse them in water, spread 
them on a tree, and strike them out with a blunt iron. 
If they are not previously well scrubbed. so as to be 
thoroughly clean, they are at this stage spread on a 
large tree, and over another hide, and then well 
grooved with a groove of fish bone. Then spread the 
halves on a board, with the grain upwards, and 
grease them slightly with pure terai oil, or linseed 
oil mixed with a small quantity of talluw. Then hang 
them across poles, with the grain still upwards, and 
let them dry thoroughly. .A fter they have become 
perfectly dry, put them into a tub, and cover them 
all over with clean spring water. In about an hour 
take them out for awhile, and then put them in again 
to remain there over night. They are then taken and 
rolled upon a strong piece of wood, beginning the 
rolling from the tail, with the grain inside. By this 
process of rolling, the claws are all beaten in. Each 
half makes one roll, which is strongly tied up at both 
end�. The rolls are now beaten with notched sticks 
till they attain a very soft touch. In order to perfect 
the softening, and at the same time to separate the 
attached bark fluid, cri3p well with a piece of wood, 
and then spread them flat. It is as well to have two 
l)ersons engaged in this work at the same time, as 
also in the operation which follows. Now lay each 
half on a inclined plane, either of wood or marble, 
which must correspond in length to the whole hide 
anJ in width to the half. At first the grain side is put 
downwards. Have a pail of water near at kand, in 
which repeatedly dip a scrubbing brusil, and rub it 
until the flesh is quite soft, so that when touched with 
the finger the mark is quite visible. Then turn the 
hide with the flesh side to the board, adjusting the 
back exactly to the edge of the boanl ; press it over 

- - ---- ,- - - -- - - - - -

with the hand to make it stick to the board, and then 
rub it with the brush as before. It is now slightly 
smoothed OV'2r with a smoothing iron, III order that 
formed folds may not remain permanent. First, the 
back is smoothed, then the down part of the ciaws. 
After the folds are perfectly removed, the pressure 
may be applied with greater force for the removal of 
the bark pits. 

As soon as one-half is smoothed, hang it in the dry· 
ing loft, and if it is so high as to admit its hanging 
lengthwise without touching the floor, nail the claws 
and tail to short, strong pieces of wood, or make slits 
and put the sticks through, and fix them between two 
strong poles. But if the ll)ft is low-roofed, tlien nail 
the back part to straight, strong poles, hang the 
poles up, and bind up with strings the tail and claws, 
so that they cannot hang down and torm folds. 
Should the hides be too much withered by the air, then 
put each of them on the board, wetting the withered 
places well upon both side3. Do the same with the 
other hides, and lay them one upon the other, and 
pack them all together for a while. Then take the 
one first wetted again on the board ; put the back part 
upon the edge, and fasten in with some wooden braces. 
These must be removed after a short time. The hol
lows caused by the bark and the deposits within them 
are now press�d out, and the hide is rubbed over 
with a damp woolen rag, and Is again hung up. Be
fore they are completely dry, f!t the two halves to
gether, and place them one upon the other, grain to 
grain, fiesh to flesh, till they have formed a pile. Then 
put some planks upon the top, and a weight. Leave 
them for 12 hours, and then hang them on poles, 
cross-ways, till they are dry. After that they may 
be rolled up, each by itself, or five together, and then 
bound up with strings. 

It must be observed that all the above work must 
be carefully performed, with the utmost regard to 
cleanliness. Leather manufactured as above answers 
all requirements, and in :Jeauty and quality surpasses 
the Franktort ll'ather. The French term it vac1wn 
leather. 

Reduction of Government Expenses. 

The Government is proceeding vigorously in the 
work of retrenchment. A number of ships hired cn 
contract have been discharged in Washington, Phila
delphia and New York. A large number of sailors 
have also been discharged. At the Springfield 
(Mass.) Armory orders have heen received by Major 
Laidly announcing that the Caily product of the arm
ory would within ten days or two weeks be decreased 
to two hundred and fifty guns, thus necessitating the 
discharge of about nine hundred more men. This 
will leave between nine and ten hnndred, or only one 
third the number employed when the armory was 
busiest and turning out nearly or quite one thousand 
guns per day. No machinists will be discharged, as 
they will soon he needed on the preparations for the 
new breech-loader. The fortnight's notice is gvien 
the men so that they can have an opportunity to 
obtain work elsewhere, and all who can are advised 
by �Iajor Laidly to do so. No further diminution of 
the working force is apprehended for the present, at 
least. All the men previously discharged but not 
fully paid, will be paid to·day up to the day ot leav· 
ing, as the long-expected funds have arrived from 
Washington. As soon as the discharged men are 
paid, payment will begin for February to those re
maining • .  The exact number of muskets in the arse
nai ls now 333, 924. 

Major-General Meigs, Quartermaster General, has 
issued an order requiring all the department officers 
and agents to forward to headquarters special reports 
of the number of persons employed, and the quantity 
and value of the sup<>lies sLored at the respective 
depots, and the means of reduction. They are also 
required to give an estimate of the stores necessary 
for a three month'!! supply, and the disposition 
recommended to be made ot the balance, whether by 
sale, transter, or otherwise. 

Within a tew weeks the Government expenses will 
probably be reduced to the extent of a million a dav. 
A hundred million of dollars will be paid out to dis. 
charged soldiers and sailors during the current 
month . . 

• •  

IT takes two thousand teet of lumber to make a 
fl"eight car. A well-built platform car ls worth $1,000. 

309 
Shlp-bu ildinlr i n  Philadelphia. 

At the ship-yard of Mr. John W. Lynn, foot ot 
Reed street, a handsomely modelled brig, of 600 LUllS, 
is on the stocks, which will be launched shortly. She 
is to be called Hem·!! and Louisa, and is being built 
for the firm of Henry Becker & Co. , of Ne'V York 
City, and is destined for the West India trade. The 
vessel will be launchell full-rigged, which will be a 
novelty in these parts. Last season Mr. Lvnn built a 
large steamship for a Baltimore aouse, and a steam
ship previously for a New York firm, all showing that 
the re,mtation of Philadelphia shipwrights has ex 
tended to other cities. Besides the brig there is a 
large steamship on the stocks of about 1 , 700 tuns, 
built for ?I{essr�. E. A. Souder & Co., of this city. 
This will be about the best steamship ever constructed 
tor commercial purposes at this port. Her length is 
250 feet, beam 38, and 26 feet depth of hold. She is 
destined to trade between New York and New Or
leans. It Is expected that she will be ready for 
launching in abont two months.-Ledger. 

[Mr. Lynn is the patentee of a remarkably fine 
machine for sawing out ship timber, and is in every 
sense a first-class mechank. We have hall at our 
office a number of his inventions, all of which are 
both ingenious and practical .-Eos. 

V_slltntion of Steel . 

The Mini1l{} Journal s'\ys :-The Royal Academy of 
Sciences of ::3elgium has awarded the gold medal pro
posed to be given to the author of the best work on 
the Constitution of Steel to Capt. Caron, so well 
known for his researcl'es on this subject. M. Stas, 
the principal of the persons appointed to examine the 
essays, in commenting on Capt. Caron's work, 01:
presses his own entire concurrence in his opinion, 
that iron in {lassing into the condition of steel does 
not take up any nitrogen in addition to that which it 
originally contained. Steel, he says, is essentially 
composell of iron and carbon, and owes its qualities 
or its defects to two different causes-the state of the 
carbon in the metal, or the nature of the foreign bodies 
which debase it. Whenever steel is good its carbon 
call, '.!!l'ier the Influence of tempering, combine with 
the metal,

' and gives us a hard, brittle metal, which 
further tempering r�nders snpple and elastic. When 
steel becomes had after u'ldergoing several heatings 
it is due to its carbon having been burnt or separated 
from the iron, and tempering will not then regenerate 
the combination. 'rhls separation Is due to the pres
ence of foreign bodies, more especially sllicium. 
These bodies also give to the metal defects varying 
with their nature and the impurities they contain. 

. .  

The Maple-sutrar Season in Vermont. 

The sugar harvest in Vermont is just ended. The 
flow of sap was about an average, though greater 
than that of last season. Sugaring came on early and 
in earnest-taking most of our sugar-makers una· 
wares. Sap began to flow about the 18th of March, 
and continued for 12 or 14 days in succession, afford· 
ing an extraordinary and almost unprecedented run. 
Tile most and the be3t sugar of the season was made 
daring these two weeks. The sugar made is of un· 
usual whiteness, nearly as fair in many instances as 
t.he " cotree crushed" of foreign manutacture. This is 
owlng in part to the continued flow of sap for days in 
81lceession (nights of course excepted, )  thus prevent
ing sourness in the tubs, and to the absence of storms, 
80 hl the sap has been free from rain and snow wa
ter, elher of which very much injures the quality of 
the sugar. 

The sugar season has been " short and sweet , "  four 
weeks scarcely intervening from first to last. 

THE following should have been published in our 
Issue of May 6th, in connection with the illustration 
of the " Improved School Settee :"-Three patents 
have been obtained through the Scientiflc American 
Patent Agency on the above articles of school furni
ture, dated respectively Sept. 29, 1863 ; Oct. 13, 1863, 

and Nov. 15, 1864. For further part.iculars address 
Jas. Monteith, Washington Hights, New York C.ty, 
or D. I. Stagg, No. 15 l{orton Street, New York City. 

WiI1TEWASH.- -Whitewash is not only one of the 
cheapest and easiest modes 0' rendering rough \\ ood
work Sightly, but is also a capital reflector of light, 
eo that all dark passages, alley-ways, stairs, work
Bhops, etc.,  are greatly improved by coats of it. 
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Breech-loadlnlr Rtfle. I with a deep boss. For such work, a bar is generally I u;lng potash, as glal!s is made by melting together 

If the Government does not decirle to adopt breech- . provided with a square hole in one end, to which is 
' silex and potash. 

10J.din!!;  wilJ.pon3, it will not he for lack of varit>ty to ! fitted 11 short cuttt>r. This har is not adjustable, ex- I But the man, having paid solid money for the 
cho03e from ; for, during the last few years, inventors I cept in its length, and the cutter in

. 
it can onl� be · secret, did no� choose to continue expla?ation� which 

have been active in this field, .. nd very many breech- I used at right angles. The acc :mpanymg engravmgs might lead to It s more complete revelatIOn. 

oa.1er3 01 diff�rent patterns and prin�iples of action ' represent a useful imi 'fovement in tilis class of tools, I At the present time there are a great many men in 
are the result. I which,dds very much to their efficiency. The change this city who are dabbling in mining stocks and min-

The gun here sllown is of that class providE'd with consists in simply furnishing the bar, A, with a short . ing adventures of all sorts. Priding themselves on 
magazines from which continuous rou nds of ammu- joint, B; this joint is formed into a socket at one end their keen shrewdness, they are the most fit subjects 
nitions are forced out by springs or equivalent de- in which the cutter, C, is set and held by the set , for !lharpers, and are constantly making large losses, 
vices. screw. This arrangement permits the tool to be I which they conceal i nsilent mortification, while their 

ROBERTS'S BREECH·LOADING RIFLE. 
This weapon is peculiar in some deta.ils, one being I moved at any angle and there secured, and will save 

that the barrel is removed from the breech piece in much time in grinding the same, for it frequently 
order to insert the charge instead of the reverse, as I:r.ppens that more has to be cut off one end ot the 
is generally the case. This action lQ f)1 ,��.; l Ietl hy ; hole than the other, owln� to the dratt on the core, 
working the lever, A, which is connected to the bar- so that the tooi hinds or strikes sideways, unless un
rei b�7 a bar, B. This f>ar being fastened to a lug, usual clearance is given ; by running the tool-post car
C, causes the barrel, when the lever, A, is worked, to riage back, and setting the cutter on one side, this 
be thrown forward ; when the lever is reveriled and difficulty is ohviated, and the work can proceed. It 
brought close up to the under siue of the stock, the i is also applicable to planers or other machines, and 
barrel is firmly helu up to the nreech pin and maga- : in working around the hubs 01 rock-shaft arms or 
zine, so that no leakage ot !;as can occur. I cranks, it would be very useful. By tightening the 

Fig. 2 shows the magazine, D, ill dotted lines, as I nut, D, the joint can be secured in place. A patent 
also the spring, E, which force.;; the cartridges up to ! on this tool bar was procured Feb. 21, 1865, through 
the jaw, F ; this jaw, in connection with the cam lev- the Scientific American Patent Agency. For further 
er, G, guides the cartridges and elevates them to the 
level of the bore of the weapon. It a!so serves to 
expel the empty shell of the cal·tridge when the 
charge has been exploded and to prevent tile prema-

J'f.y. 7 

BENOIT'S TOOL HOLDER. 

occasional lucky speculations are sure to be gener. 
ally made known. 

Not long since a quiet individual from the country 
was mysteriously intimating among thesc eager spec
ulators that he had a secret for dissol ving gold from 
crushed quartz, in place of extracting it with mer
cury in the usual manner, by which the yield could 
be very largely increased. After considerable nego
tiation, and after showing one of the shrewdest and 
most cautions ot the speculators that the liquid 
would actually dissolve gold as completely as water 
will dissolve salt, he sold tIle secret for $500, cash in 
hand. It was not long before the lucky purchaser 
found that he had paid $500 for a receipt for mak-

ture issue of tbe charges from the magazine. These information address the inventor, Chas. Pelet Benoit, ing agua regia, a receipt to be found in every hand 
details comprise the whole of the weapon, ant i  it is Detroit, Mich. book ot ch('mistry, which could be purchased for $1 .  
both simple In  design and cheap to construct. The In nearly every case where a secret is ot!·erol·\ �or SECRET PLANS FOR EXTRACTING GOLD. ' .. 
inventor is a soldi!: in the Army of the Potomac, sale it is eitll('r something well known to those tamil-
and his practical experience and observation have The writer of this once saw in Marysville, Calitor- I iar to the art, or it is a plausible novelty, which for 
g"uided him in designing this rifb. I t  can be used with nia, a New York baker who had Bold out his ovens · some reason is impracticable and worthless. 
fixed or loose ammunition as emergency requires. It and wagons in this city to purchase and practically 
was patented through the Scientific Am"rican Patent apply ::\ secr�t process for extracting

. 
gold from COFFEE IN PODs.-An eXChange, noticing the fact Agency on the 27th of Dec. , 1864, by R. Roberts ; for . quartz by mel�l�g the rock. He had trleu the plan tllat coffee had been raised in this State, says, " i t further information address him at Utica, N. Y. and �as descnbllJg the result. H

.
e had succe�ded in I was planteu in rows similar to peas, and tht> berry 

meltmg the quartz, but was astoUlsheu at the mtense was contained in pods in the same manner. " Colle. 
Improved Tool Holder, heat requJ·red I d , " 

. 
" . , . . oes not grow in pods, bllt in berrie!!, of which the Lathemen, who work metals, are well aware that Wben the rock cooled, he 8ald, ' It looked Just · kernel, or the pit, as it miO"�.t be called is the berry. boring tool� som�time8 rpquire to be made very long like glass I "  I CoHee on  the tree looks'" much like � cranberry or 

-t,o reacil through a pulley. lor inllta.nce, or a fi)-whl'P,I ' We remarked that till) s.e()ret prol)ably consist,ed in cberQ·. 
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E£!!_ 
PURIFICATION OF LUBRICATING OIL. 

Oil for lubricating purposes is very high at the 
present time, and should be carefully used. lIIuch 
of it is not only lost uy improper use, but is actually 
thrown away by persons who are too reckless or 
naturally too wasteful ami. regartlless of their own 
property to take auy care of that belonging to others. 

It is a little singular that men who are thought unflt 
for higher positions are generally made to oil the 
shafting in factories, wlJere tlJey can waste a gallon 
every day lIr slovenly and stupiu use of it. 

When oil is poured on a bearing, it the shaft be in 
motion, it takes up a supply enough to cover the 
surface, while the superfluity runs off at the nearest 
outlet. If there hapi)enS to be a drip pan un(lerneath 
the hanger, the oil is caught, and when the pan gets 
tull, the contents are summarily thrown out of doors 
into the nearest waste hole. 

Although much of this oil is full of metallic dust, 
the result of wear, that does not prevent it from 
being used again when properly treated to remove 
the toreign matters. This can be done so simply 
and so easily, that we think much economy to manu
la�turers will result from the adoption of the following 
llrocess :-

When the oil is taken from the drip pan, it should 
be poured 011' carefully, so that the heaviest part 01 
it, which settles at the bottolll, may be treated sepa
rately. The lightest or uppE.'r portion should be put 
in a vessel and heat'ld gradually to a little .below the 
boiling point of water. From this vessel ' it should 
run through Ilannel , to filter it, which will remove 
the finest metallic dust. held in suspension lIy the 
oil. From this filter the oil will come out semi
transparent, but in a great measure free from the 
grosser impurities. A filter of animal charcoal, or 
coal made by burning bones, should then be used, 
which will detain the dirt that still remains behind, 
and render the oil fit lor use again for most purposes. 

Oil thus treated will not have the uright and clear 
appearance of that bought in barrels, but it will be 

3 1 1 
chemical c han�es and affinities, and would be useless I soon settles as a white powder. Rasped potatoes 
to our readers. We do not sec why it would not be a yield starch in the same manner. The substance re
profitable s cheme for those verseu in such matters, to I maining upon the muslin,  after straining, is gluten, 
collect the waste oil from drip pans [lnd render it I which gives cohesion to the flour in bread. 
pure again for a small sum per galloll. It is not Water does not didsolve starch, but the granules 
only the Sl} ent oil which falls into these tlrip pans, absorb water, causing them to swell and unite into 
lIut that lavishly poured over the hanger by the oiler, the form of a jelly. It is this swelling of the starch 

so that t he contents are very different irom common in rice, beans, peas, etc. , that causes this enlarge
slush. The process above de3cribed has heen trieu ment during cooking. 
on a large scale and is not a mere experiment. If roasted to a yellowish brown color starch is so 

GOOD WILL. 

Among the many contrasts between aristocratic 
and democra tic communities, one 01 the most im
portant in its effect upon humau happiness is the 
great difference in the degree of sympathy between 
mdividuals who chance to be in different positions or 
pursuits. 

One of the most impressive pictures in the Dussel
dorf gallery was that representing the g r inding tyran
ny in which the poor weavers of Silesi a are held by 
their employers. The famous poet, James Hogg-the 
" Ettrick ShE.'pherd "-was invited by some of the 
nobility of England to visit them at their houses, 

and he said that while, in directly all dressing him, 
they were perfe()tly polite, he could s ee, in their talk
ing with each other, that they regarded all those be
longing to the noh·nollie classes as an entirely dis 
tinct people -as distinct as the planters in our South
ern States regarded their negro slaves. No one can 
come in contact with any portion of English society 
without perceiving that it is pervaded with this sen
timent of class. The universal leel i n g  is, that per
Bons should be taught to know their place, and that 

they should not attempt to rise above their position. 
The desire is quite as strong to keep others down as 
to get up themselves. This is sec,n even in their char
ities, which take the form of alms-giving, and degrade 
the recipients. 

On the other hand, in democ:atic cOIllt:ll1uit!es, the 
general spirit is to give every man a Iree chance to 

rise just as high as he can ; and even in many cases 
to give him a friendly hft upward. How uniformly 

have the great sums, so lavishly giyen away in this 
country, lIeen directed to elevate in the scale ot llU
manity the least favored portions of the community ! 
See the wealth of the country everywhere voluntarily 
burdened with a heavy tax to provide free schools lor 
the children of all. See the Cooper InstitutE.', in this 

city, with its magnificent reading-room and its ad

mirable lectures, free to all comers. S('(J t he Astor 

Library, the Lawrence Scientific School, and hunureds 

of similar establishments scattered over the country, 
all designE.'d to aid the poor und lrientlless in elevating 
their nature and position. 

Along with this kindly feeling their is one also of 
mutual respect. Generally the native born American 

who employs men in his manufactory or his business, 

looks upon them as fellow citizens, and not as hostile 

and degraded enemies. He has an instinctive con
sciousness that the practice of petty tyranny is de
grading to the one who practices it, as well as to the 
one upon whom it is inflicted ;  and that there is infin

ite dignity in the observance of manly courtesy to
wards all with whom he has to deal. There is also a 
quiet self-respect among workmen. in striking con

trast with the extreme severity generally observed 

abroad. 
We have sometimes thought that the rapid growth 

of weaIt h, the increasing congregation of people in 

large cit ies, ana the influence of foreign immigration, 
both of employers and employed, were tending to 

builtl up a hostile class-feeling in this country ; but it 
is proba�le that these i nflaences are more than coun
teracted by those of an opposite tenuency- that the 

sleatly growth of democratic principles, the equality 

of all lJlen belore the law, popular suffrage and free 

schools, are spreading more and more widely among 

the millions of our people the spirit of universal good 

chanl!;ed as to be soluble i n  water, and is then called 
dextrine, which is extensively used to thicken colors 
by calico printers ; also hy confectioners in making 
fig paste and other sweet compounds. 

To make sugar out of starch heat it hotter than 
lor dextrine ; then make it into paste with water ; 
then gradually adu a small quantity of water slightly 
acidulated with sulphuric acid ; then boil till trans
formation is complete, the result being sugar sirup. 
To remove the acid , add slaked lime, filter, evaporate 
the sirup, and you have g-rape sugar. An infusion of 
malt may be used instead of the dilute acid. 

As a sweetener, cane sugar is far superior to grape 
sugar-l pound of the former is equal to 2} pounds 
of the latter. But the manufacture of grape sugar is 
so easy that it is extensively used in Europe to adul
terate cane sugar. 

Grape sugar can be readily made from cotton and 
linen rags, and also trom saw-dust ; 5 pounds of pop
lar woou will yielt1 4 pounds of grape sugar. 

Chemical research indicates that starch anu wood 
ought to be more easily converted into cane sugar 
than into grape sugar, but no method of making cane 
sugar from the ahove substances has yet been discov
ereu. Such a discovery would be of immense value. 
Here is a gran(l subject for invention. 

SAFES. 

English husiness circles are just now agitated over 
the success of Lurgiars in breaking into their strong 
boxes antI rifling them of their contents at short 
notice. The principal agents used by the rogues in 
effecting an entrance are wedgeR. These are made of 
steel dralVn down as thin as a knife edge at the point 
and very slow in taper ; a small crevice where the 
door shuts in i s  sufficient to enter the wedge, when a. 
lew hlows of the hammer and the suhsequent inser
tion of stronl!;er wedges forces the crack open so far 
that a crowbar can be used, and the door is wrenched 
open in a twinkling. 

Simple though it may appear, the construction of 
safes which are thief and fire proof has involved 
much thought an(l kept a great deal ot capital em
ployed. The expedients adopted to secure both ends 
are various and need not be adverted to in detail 
since the citation of them would be tedious. Chilled 
iron safes have been proposed antI are now in use in 
many cases, but these, although proof against a drill, 
ale not against a sledge or ;}ercussive force of any 
kind. Steel plates alternately interposed between 
wrought or chilled iron have also been used, and are 
good defenses against drilling, for the time required to 
soften a hardened steel plate, so that a drill would cut 
it, is too great and too tedious to be undertaken by 
burglars. 

Moreover thieves are not the class of men who are 
fond of industry, as a rule. If a sufficient reward is 
set before them they strain every sinew to win it in 
the shortest time, but with a limited prospect of suc
cess not many steel-plate safes will be drilled or soft
ened by a blow pipe, as a foreign contemporary sug
gests they may be, at the point of attack. 

very good, and may be used .. over and over again will. 
with comparatively small waste. Aniinal charcoal 

STARCH AND SUGAR. 

S:1'es with small balls placed beneath the exterior 
pla�es lJave been invented , the idea being that when 
the drill penetrates the outer sheet the point striking 
one of the balls causes the latter to turn so that any 
penetration is impossible. So far as drilling is con
cerned there is a possible barrier to it, but ,1 hole 
once made in the outsiue affords an entrance for gun
powder, so that in this respect such safes are 
extremely vulnerable. BesidE.'s when a hole is drilled 
in the outer plate the balls might be taken out. 

can be ha1 of all wholesale druggists. 
For large works, it would be profitable to have a One of the principal ingredients of grain, seeds, 

place prepclretl particularly for the object of purifying roots an(l tubers, is starch. It is found more 01' 
the waste oil by the ml'ans above described. Other les� in all plants and trees. Nearly four-fitths ot' the 
and more complicatE.'d processes are employed hy I solhl part of the bread we eat is starch. 
retiners to extract impurities trolll Oils, bllt they m'e I Mix common flour and water ; strain through mns
obviously unsuited to persons not acquainted with ' lin ; the milky strained tluid contains st.arch, which 

The principal modes of rifling safes in this country 
is by this latter method-powder ; and as yet we have 
had but little loss trom bursting or prying open safe 
doors. As ill news travels fast, the success ot thieves 
across the sea, in breaking open safes in the manner 
previously spoken of, will soon reach members of that 
ancient but not honorable profession here ; we should 
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be glad t o  know that our safes are free trom danger 
in this respect, as inspection of many of them con
vinces us that a few blows would do the business for 
them effectually. 

- -- --- --� ��, -----

THE CIRCUMLOCUTION OFFICE. 

The great fiction writer3 of modern times have be· 
come popnlar not merely by their forcible imagina
tions and power of description, but by taking some 
public wrong and making it clear and plain before 
men, so that the correction comes naturally and nec · 
essarily ; in so doing they have wrought great good. 
Charles Read, in !-Jis latest work, " Hard Cash," un
masked the iniquities of private mad houses.. Thacl,· 
eray heltl the mirror up to society ; aud Dickens, the 
great mas�er, has rebuked official imbeciliiy and di· 
latoriness scathingly. 

In none of his works is his caustic and vigorous 
criticism more noticeable than iu " Little Dorritt, " 
where he speaks of lhe Circumlocution Office. Pos
sibly a parallel might be found to it in this country, 
and many Daniel Doyces among our inventive friends. 
He says ,  in relation to the trial of an invention for 
the Government :-

" Mr. Clennam, will you do me the avor to look at 
this man ? His name is Doyce-Daniel Doyce. You 
wouldn't supp(l�e this man to be a notorious rascal, 
woua you ?" 

•• I certainly should not. " It was really a disconcert
ing question, with the m an there. 

" No. You would not. I know you woul.l not. 
You wouldn't suppose him to be a public offender, 
would you ?" 

" No." 
" No. Dut he is. TIe is a public offenJer. What 

has he been guilty of? Murder, manslaughter, arson, 
forgery, swindhng, house-breaking, highway robbery, 
larceny, conspiracy, fraud ? Which should you �ay 
now ?" 

" I  should say, " returued Arthur Clennam, ohserv
ing a faint smile in Daniel Doyce's fRoce, " not one of 
them. "  

. ,  Y o u  are righ t , "  said Mr. l.Ieagles. • •  But he has 
been ingenious, and he has been trying to turn his 
ingenuity to his country's service. " 

[And after the hearing was finally granted, Mr. 
Dickens says] :-

How, after interminable attendance and correspond
ence, after infinite impertinences, ignorances, and in· 
suIts, my lords made a minutG, number three thous:md 
four hundred and seventy·two, allowing the culprit 
to make certain trials of his invention at h;s own ex
pense. How the trials were made in the presence of 
a board of six, of whom two ancient members were 
too blind to see It, two other ancient members were 
too deaf to hear it, one other ancient member was too 
lame to get near it, and the final ancient member was 
too pig-headed to look at it. How there were more 
years, more impertinences, ignorances and insults. 
How my lords then made a minute, number five thou
sand one hundred and three, whereby they resigned 
the business to the Circumlocution Office. How the 
Circumlocution Office, in course of time, took up the 
business as if it were a bran new thing of yesterday, 
which had never been heard of bE-fore ; muddled thl! 
business, audled the business, tossed the business in  
a wet blanket. How the impertinences, ignorances, 
and insults went through the multiplication table. 
How there was a reference of the invention to three 
Barnacles ami a Stilts talking, who knew nothing 
about it ; into whose heads nothing could be hammered 
about it ; who got bored about it, and reported physi
cal impoBsibilities about it . How the Circumlocution 
Office, in a minute, number eight thousand seven 
hundred and torty, " saw no reason to reverse the 
decision at which my lords had arrived. " How the 
Circumlocution Office, being reminded that my lords 
had arrived at no decision, shelved the business. How 
there had heen a final interview with the head of the 
Circumlocution Office that very morning, and how the 
Brazen Head had spoken, and had been, upon the 
whole, and under all the circumstances, and looking 
at it from the various points of view, of opinion that 
one of two courses was to be pursued in respect of the 
bUBine�s : that was to say, either to leave it alone for 
evermore, or to begin it all over again. 

" Upon which," said Mr. Meagles, .. as a practical 
man, I then and there, in that presence, took Doyce 
by the collar, and told him it was plain to me that he 

was an infamous rascal, and treasonable disturber of 
the Govern ment peace, and took him away. I brought 
him out at the office door hy the collar, that the very 
porter might know I was a practical man who appre
ciated the official estimate of such character� ; antI 
here we are ! "  

DEATH O F  DR. MOTT. 

Valentine Mott, M.D. , LL. D. , died at his residence 
in this city on the 26th of April, in the 80th year of 
his age. Dr Mott was the most eminen t of Ameri· 
can surgeons, and his operations have never been 
surpassed in any part of the world. He was horn at 
Glen Cove, Long Island, on the 20th of August, 
1785, being descended from an Engliah family that 
settled on the island in 1667. After studying medi
cine in th is country he went to England and finisherl 
his studies under the tuition of Sir Astley Cooper. In 
1809 he commenced the practice of H� profession in 
the city of New York, directing his attention espe
cially to surgery, in which he rose very rapillly to the 
highest pilsi tion. 

His first great achievement wa.q in 1816, when he 
successfully performed an amputation at the hip 
joint. In 1818 he performed the difficult and delicate 
operation of placing a ligature around the bracheocep
halic trunk- or ( arteria innomlnata, only two inches 
from the heart, for aneRrism of the right subclavian 
artery. This was the first operation of the ki nd in 
history, and the patient lived twenty-six days alter. 
When Sir Astley Cooper heard of th is wonderful 
achievement 01 his pupil, he remarked : - "  I would 
rather be the author of that one operation than of all 
I have ever originated."  This great triumph has 
since been imitated only by the first surgeons of the 
world. 

His operation on the .�reat arteries were unparal
leled in the annals of surgery. lIe tied the common 

carotid forty· six times, the subclavian .seven times
every one of them successful ; the external iliac seven 
times-four successful-and the femoral fifty-two 
times ; cut for stone one hundred and sixty·five times, 
and amputated nearly one thousanu lim')s. In 1827 
he tied the primitive iliac artery. It was the tirst 
time this operation was performed in any country, 
and was perfectly successful. The subject of it, in 
1856, was still living, his lile then having been extend
ed nearly thirty years. From 1818 to 1824 Dr. Mott 
performed a variety of original operations on the 
jaws, both upper and lower, which mark a distinct 
era in the annals of surgery. On the lower jaw he 
has performed sixteen capital operations-in four in
stances removing the bone at its temporo· maxillary 
articulation. On the 17th of June, 1827, he ex
tirpated the entire clavicle for osteo·sarcoma, which 
is altogether the most formidable undertaking in 
surgery. This operation originated with him, and 
bas been performed but twice since-once by Warren, 
of Boston, and once by Travers, of London. The 
subject, a distinguished clergyman of the South, was 
still living a few years before the rebellion. 

He was the author of a number of medical work�, 
ond hall a great many honors con ferreJ upon him by 
learned societies at home and abroad. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF CHEAP JEWELRY. 

PROVIDENCE, April 23, 1865. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Through the politeness of l.Ir. 

Steere, of this city, 1 have had an opportunity of vis
iting his large manufactory of rings, pins, braeelets, 
an<l other ornaments, and purpose in a few words to 
lay the principal processes before your readers in the 
clearest manner possible. 

MIXING THE METAL�. 

The first step is to make the proper alloy. In 
former times the gold was procured by drawing a 
check on the bank where the proprietor of the works 
hacl a deposit, and marking it " gold, " when the 
amount came in double eagles. Now coin is pur
chased at the current rate of premium, whatever that 
may be. Two or three hundred dollars of coin is 
placed in a crucible, with thl' proper proportion of 
�opper and silver, and melted. Mr. Steere remarked, 
smiling, that they use no more gold than is neces
sary, still that they Jo use some may be inferred from 
the fact, that a few years since the man employed at 
his works in melting had abstracted $20, 000 of it 
hefore the theft was detected. 

ROLLING. 
The next step is to roll the alloy down to the thick

ness requireu for the work. To illustrate this opera
tion, Mr. Steere took a n ickel Cl'nt fronl his porket 
and presented it to the rorer�, hut they refused to 
draw it. in till he dipped tbe ellge in s(lirit� of turpen
tim', thus inclCasing the friction, when it was in
stantly drawn through. It was elongate,j into an oval 

form, and by repeated passages, the rollers being 
screwed more closply togethpr each time, it was 
drawn to a length of six or eight i nches in a direc
tion transverse to the rollers, while i ts wiilth in a line 
parallel with their axes was harclly incrE>ased at all. 

STRIKING UP. 
The pieces are next cut from the plates of Illetal, 

generally hy a punching process, ana where anchors, 
crossea or other figures are raised on them, this is 
done by striking up. A. steel die has the figure 
formed in it by the usual method of die-sinking, and 
a corresponding figure is raised upon a bteel bed or 
anvil, the upper die being attached to the lower side 
of a heavy mass of iron which is secured between 
two yertical slides. The workman raises the heavy 
mass of iron with the die which is attached to it, lays 
the bit of thin alloy on the an vii, and lets the upper 
die fall upon it. The blow presses the thin plate of 
metal between the dies, imparting to it the figure 
which is engraved upon them. 

When the figure is very much raised, it is impossi
ble to proJuee it at one blow without breaking the 
metal. In this case it is necessary to employ two or 
three pairs of uies, raising the figure partially in the 
first, and completing it  in the last. 

SOLDERING. 
At a long bench running down one side of the 

shop, opposite a row of windows, were seated some 
20 or 30 high-priced workmen, engaged in lJutting 
together the fashioned pieces of metal and finishing 
the article3. One man was soldering rings. He had 
about two dozen placed in small slits in a plate, so 
as to hold them conveniently, with a little solder and 
borax on the joint to he soldered , and with a blow
pipe in his mouth he was directing the tip of the 
II "  ; , I e  upon one ring long enollgh to melt the solder, 
when he moved the plate so as to hrillg another ring 
under the flame. 

FINISIIING. 
Some of the workmen were soldering stoncs into 

breastpins, and others were putting the final polish 
to the ornaments. After this they were packed in 
case3 and laid away in massive iron safes. Mr. 
Steere took Irom one of these sates a lump 01 gold 
weighing perhaps four ounces, and statecl that it was 
absolutely pure, having been reduced from the chlo
ride. Its color was the clear yellow ('.haract�ristic 01 
pure gold . 

During the firat two years of the war the manulac. 
ture of this class of jewelry was almost wholly sus. 
pended, but within the last two years the business 
has been resumed, and large quantities are now 
being made and sold. 

--------�-... --.. ----------
Di ckerson's Boiler. 

The steam boiler of 1.11'. E. N. Dickerson, of this 
city, of which we gave an illustration on page 51 of 
the SCIE.NTIFIC AMERICA:;', cnrrent volume, and on 
which there has been considerable discussion among 
engineers, is coming into use rapidly, and, from in. 
quiry, we find that our principal engineering firms anJ 
engineers speak of it with great favor. The reo 
suits obtained by this boiler are remarkable in point 
of economy and efficiency. It is also so compact in 
form that a boiler of lO·horse power is but li ttle 
larger, externally, than a common dry-goods case, 
while, for accessibility and ease of examination, it is 
most convpniently arranged. 

This boiler does not work on any miraculous prill . 
ciple, but simply brings the water in contact with hot 
iron , where it ought to be. In other words, by rapid 
circulation of the contents the heat is not only taken 
up Irom the surfaces through which it passes, or im
pinges against, but the mechanical disengagement of 
the steam ffom the water is very much faeilitateJ 
from the same cause. This latter point is one of im
portance in the rapid rroduction of vapor. We look 
upon thi3 boiler as a great improvement in steam 
generators, and are p leased to know that many of 
them are now in use and being made ; as also to ac. 
cord Mr. Dickerson the creuit of having obtained 
a result he has so long labored tor. 
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RECENT AIlERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some ot the most important im
p':'ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent OlHce last week ; the 
�laims may be found in the official list :--

PltOtograpltic Picture Holder. -This invention con

Rists in a revolving or movable cylinder or prisma 
the surface of which is clivi:1ed off into a large num
ber of parts, each capable of holding a photograph ic 
or other picture of that size generally used for pho
tographic picture cards or or any other desirable size, 
in combination with II movable or stationary case 
surro undmg said movable cylinder and proviiled with 
winclows corresponding severally in size and position 
to the several tiers of panels in the cylinder in such 

a mannpr that, hy revolving or moving said cyiinder 
or case, several rows of pictures, one after the other, 
can be hrought opposite the observer, and a large 
number of pictures can thus be exhibited in a simple 
and convenient way. James Bucket, of Harlem , N. 
Y. , is the inYl-ntor. 

Impl'ovemcnt in Fifes and Flutes-·The ohject of this 
invention is to produce a fife or flute which is so con

structed that it serves to play on two or more keys, 
This object is effected by the application of a revolv

ing finger piece with one or more sets of flnger holes, 
in combination with a long slot extending through 

the main barrel, in such a manner that by turning 

the finger piece different sets ot finger holes can be 
brought into action, and the fife or flute is lengthened 
or shortened for different keys. The length of the 
barrel is still further adjusted by the use of an ad
justable mouth-piece, which is mn.de to slide up or 
down on the main barrel ,  said barrel being provided 
with an oblong hole, so that, by sliding the mouth
piece up or down, tae commun ication between its 

mouth-hole and the interior of the barrel is not inter
rupted . The plug which stops up the end of the bar
rel close oyer the month hole, is connected to the 
sliding mout,h-piecc, so that by adjusting said m outh
piece the plug: is also adjusted. A. H. Stratton, 31 
�[a :den Lane, New York, is the inventor. 

. . . 
Pump for Deep Wells. 

We call attention to the pl1mp patented by Kings

ton Goddard, of Philadelphia, P�. , on the 11th of 

Apr:] , 1865. This pump is said to be very efficient, 

and appears to utilize, in the best manner possible, 

a given weight of metal in the producti.m of a pump 

rod for deep wells. The piston or pump rod is tubu

lar, and is lightened by the remov�l of portions, leav

ing openings, which do not mllterially detract from its 

efficiency in other respects. 
. .. . 

How IS IT DONE ?-A foreign exchange mentions a 

magic toy fig:ure of a man which, when Oil the ground, 

immediately commence3 dancing in perfect time to 
any tllne, astonishing all present, and defying detec

tion. It is sold at 6 pence and 1 shilling, English 

money. They haye also a donkey which dances on a 
similar principle. Inventors on the watch for novel

ties for the holidays should look into this snhject. 

TO O{;R READERS. 

PA.TENT CU.Il!s.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
v.ntlon which bas been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to th.s o!fice, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
;!':�n('(1 sincCl 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
, .  eN:> & CO . . Patent Solicitors. :>0. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTs.-When monay is paid at the office for sub
�criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
f rst paper a. btJna-Jidtl acknowJetlgr.ment of our 1 ecept on of ·heir 
lunds. 

MODELS are required to accompany �ppllcatlons for Pat
t nts under the new law, the same as formerly, e:s:cepton deSlgn pat
l nts, when two good drawings arc rul tbat are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

hy A1tIABLE Rul.�;.- Tt Is an established rule ofthie office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired 

Back Numbers and Volumes of &he "Sclen&Ule 
American." 

VOLU�[E. IV .• VII.  AND VOLUME XI.. (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bounu) may be had at this office and from perlodl' 
cal dealer!;, Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in
cludes po�t:tg�. Evcry mechanic, Inventor or artisan in the t"nlted 
S"ates should hn.\"c a complete set of this publication for reference· 
Subscdbero should not fa.1 to preserve their numbers for !llndlng. 
VOLS. I., II., III., Y., VI., VIII., IX. and X., are out or print and 
cannot be supplie '. 

[,\R1H:n FRIH[ THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

Wit TUE Wl�EK ENDING ll.\¥ 2, 186:;. 
Repo'rlr.d Oljici,(.l1,11 I;}r tilt! ScituHfic Am"wn. 

qr Pamphlets contatning the Patent Laws and full 
particular8 of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model rt'quired and much other in 
formation usefnl to Inventors, may be IUld gratis by ad
dressln!:C MUNN &; CO..  Pnbl l8hers of the SCIENTIFIC 
A:\IEJUCA.N. New York. 

47,507 .-Churn. -Charles T. ,\n<lerson, Clarksburg. Md. : 
First, I claim the combmation of the rod, C, arm. D. link, G, and 

�ren�Wi :!. t����i�tc�ei���thar��ntfc�?O\�����\�n�hOi:��u�s:!�tr�ry as Rct forth. 
Pi:���<!ii�e�f�����n�� J����i�;�Jl�� a�ar��� tG�v:gj'e�t C!�!�ll��� 
47,508.-Letrer Envclope.-James G. Arnold, Worces 

ter, Mass. : 
poIs�!a��);ti,.�irJh�n:Be!�f�o�\�n:�di�e��;ib�J:nner and fol' the pur� 

. ( 
47.509.-Sick Chair.;-Charles .n. Bagley, Waltham, 

Mass. : 
co��l�rrO��I�ll�d�ti� ����'e� 'J:r��!��? 4i!·nJ�.ell,�da�' ��d b�!1,�r�� videl! With the slotted arm. N. an arranged in connection with a �::':i }�r�t�ratc in the lllanner substanl ially all and for the pur· 

[This invention relates to a new nnll lmproved sick chair, designed 
for bed-rooms, nnd constructed and Ilrranged in such a manner that 
all unpleasant odor or smell is effectually prevented from escaping 
therefrom. either while the uevice Is in use or when closed, and the 
chamber ,,1.0 prevented trom emitting any ,unpleasant odor while 
being removed from the chair.] 
47,51O. -Manufacture of Steel.-Jullus Baur, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the abovc-describrd proce�s. consh-ting of combining aluminum with iron in the manufacture of steel, s.ub�tantial1y as set forth. 

47,511.-Evaporatinl; Pan .-George Bez, Mokena, Ill. : 
I claim the combinatIOn of fire and steam pans and pipes, as herein set forth and shown, for evaporating sirups. 

n,512.-Sof� Bedstead.-Elijah Brady, New York City : 
aJd c��:�

eo������i\Y: a:'a�:.;a����t:�:'�:e:!:':lA��d 
47,513.-Shoe Laclng.-Mellen Bray, Boston, Mass. : 
ea��l��fr ���rl��&l��tg:ni�t��l��i��e:: i:r�g�1.���tto�p����ea ��l:�; string or wire, or other such flexible or non-Oexible locking device. 
47,514. -Corn-planter.-Joseph T. Bryan, Lebanon, 

Ind. : 
I claim. First, The arran�ement ot' the boxes. H H. with their 

:�1e:u�e�' i�n;!.::��-:,r:�_�08t!�� �;iS: lo�c�i�:U�nb�th' i�:V;l�W�: Q �ec��l4;;:��:���I:�r'of'tto: r���,nl' R, to the machine, for the purpose of plowing and [)Iantlng corn. 
47,515.-Photographlc Picture-holder.-Jam es Ruckett, 

Harlem! N. Y. : 
I cla.im, Firs , The movable cylintler or pri�m. A, or Ps equivalent, containing a series of panels, b, in combinat ion wlth a movable or stationary case. B. constructed and operating substantially as and for the turpose set forth. 

an�����h: p��?se ':::b�r:�ti:ll�l��tld��c��ge��' B, in the manner 

47,516.-Machlne for PrlntlnlS. Hats.-Thomas Byrne 
and 'lhomas Henry, New l"ork City : 

We claim the employment or use of the conical printing roller. F, .tn combination with a suitable pattern roller. B, of any deSirable form or shape, and with a mechanism for supplying color, const ructed and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This Invention consisUI in the employment or use of a conical 

printing roUer. In combmation with a suitable pattern roller, to 
which color is supplied by an endless apron or other mechanism, In 
such a manner that hats and other articles secured to the conical 
printing roller, and revolved with it. are brought In contact WIth the 
pattern rollers, and continuous stripes or other dQs1gns can be pro
duced on said hats or other material, with little loss of tlme.] 
47,517.-Plcker Motion for Looms.-John Cady, Staf-

fordsville Conn . : 
First, I claim the stop! L. constructed and fastened to the bed, H, in s���rite������:i�\���l:� a�:eb�d�H�' of 8 concave (orm, bv means of ad1ustable ends or inclined planes, substantlally as described. Third, I al�o claim the mode substantially as above described of a1tacblng the picker sta.ti' and its strap to each other, and to the shoe, C. Fourth, I aloo claim forming longitudinal grooveo. 0, Incllnlng In the direction shown on the periphery of the Part! q, of the box, Q for the purpose of lubricating Its axis, suostantial y as shown. ' Firth . I also chLlm the notehed flanch. )1', of the part, q, ot the box. In combination with the key, f, suustantlallv as above lIe-scribed. . 
:- ixth. I also claim arranging the slot, g. in the bed. H. which receives the k�y. f, ,;0 that the box and Iti axis can be lubricated from above the said bed, BubstRntially as described. 
[This invention consists in a novel mode ot constructing and op

erating the device. which guide the motions of the picker otall.] 
47,518. -Seedmg lfachine.-Cyrus C. Carter, Exeter, 

Ill. : 
I claim, �'irot, Thc adiustable tubes. C, fitted In the tnrlnlng axle. A. and provided with the funnel. G, in combination wIth the seedbox, E, provided with the reciproeatlng slide. H, having tbe pendant 

��:�:sa.!' 8��t�g;t��' and the perforated plates, g h, all arranged to op-

A,S:�3:�:,b�.cg���:ji��t�ft�l�eSriC:;e��t;:I�.t��8s2at���:\::�a: Al, and the spring' lever, K, and notched bar, L, all arranged subotantia.lly as set forth. 
l This invention relates to a new and improved ma.chine for sowing 

seed broadcast and in drills, and it consists In a. novel a1Tangement 
of parts, whereby It Is beheved many advantnge. are obtained over 
the ordinary machine. In nse.] 
47,519 .-Horse Rake.-P. S. Carver, Honeoye Ji'alls, 

N. Y.: 
I claim Inclosing tbe pawl., H I, In the groove, b, of the JOint rim, 
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D, by !'leans of the strap, G, In auch a manner as tofrevent ob· structJOn, said strap also serving to form the joint an retain the parts together, and used In connection with 1\ single handle, E, the ��o����fe�erg:�iP:r�l�nd operating 6ubstalltial'y as and for 
47,520.- Coupling for Thills.-E. D. Clapp, Anburn. 

N. Y. : 
I claim the thm iron, constructed in two parts and with c')nicat perforRted bearings, the said two Dart.� lll'ing ph:oted together and made.to.overlap one another under the thl1 1 , in combination with ��: �rnl���,�odnf����p��:o�:c�glo�rh, described, all operating in 

47,521. -Boot and Shoe. - George P. Clark, Drooklyn. N. Y. :  
I claim Inserting within or nttaching to the kole and hceJ of :l boot or shoe, or 10 and to any desired portion of the �alD�, a �erles of plastic. studs or �roject1ons, made of any suitable flexible nnd ela�tic 

�a����ib:3:r?J 1��Ytg;���gS��:::Cl�I:3. and shape. substant ially 
[This invention consists in fastening within the sole or treading 

surface of a boot or shoe, It serie! of projecting elastic mdia-rubber 
)f gutta-perch" studs, the prinCipal object of wblch Is to give nn 
elastic, Jigilt and soft .. treading snrface_therc:o ,  as well n.s to keep the 
feet warm and'dry.l 
47,522. -Crank·wrlst Connectiong.-James Clayton, Brooklyn, N. Y. : First. I claim the combination of the hning piccC'.1, c c, havin" t!teir exterior sides of SlopiD� fOrn!! the independent ,,,edgc-sl1aped ��J F�:�tSe :u��� �:�r�'8Ct t}ro�. tho llntil. e e, 8ubstantialC' a� 

Second. In combination wlt.h the said lining ficee�. side pipce�. screws and nuts, applied within a cross-hpod, claim the gutdes, 
�e�e��od��:�d.the cross-head, substantially uS and f01" the purposa 
47,523.-0x Yoke .-W. R. Close, Bangor, Maine : 1 claim my improved yoke-ring adjUSt ing mechanism as constructed of the supporting saddle, F, the vibrating hang�r C Its catcb block. b, its conflning screw and nut or nuts, and t11e cunred mek, D, urranged together and appli�d to the yoke, in manner and 
:e�rde� operate therewith, substantially as and for the purpose 
47,524. -Awning and Rellector. -Jos. Cordnan, Brook-lyn, N. 'Y. : 
Plfe

d��rgs�����w:��e:p:����� ana reflector. constructetl and ap-
47,525. -Chlmney Cap .-George W . •  Demond Boston Mass. : ' , 

I claim combining with the vanes, e. the blades f extendinD' down 
�:Sg:,es�6s���rall�n:S �:::::s�n�rtii.aces bc't-.veen their::' inner 
47,526.-Paper Fastener.-Z. W. Denham, Washin O'ton D. C :  b , 

th� ����o�:: a!:�J��d,A B C, substantially in the manner and for 
l7,527.-Grlndlng and Polishing Metals.-Jas. Dodge, Waterford, N. Y. : 

FlJ'St, I claim the method. of and machlDery apparatu� for grind' lng and pollshlnl' spIndles. tools, flIed. blanks ami o : hel" retl'ular or Irregular�shaped artIcles, substantially as herein described !" fhat is to say, by the employment of two revolving grindstones or poUshing wheels,. ID combination ,,:ith a mechanism for lUoviu�, lit accordance WIth a patten,the said stones or wheels, or either of 'hem wllile revolving to and from each other{ substantlallv as herein set forth Second, For grinding and po Ishlng round articles I claim "m comoinati.on wlth the above causinFs the said articles. 'to revolv� in 
�g��ct WIth the �Ide stone or pol shing wheels, substantially as set 

47,528.-Lock Joint for Rallroads.-Aaron Douglass, Paterson, N. J . :  
J claim the combination of tbo three laps, A B C two formed of portions of tbe base and head of the rail. and one' of a portion of the neck thereo�, bv diV1ding the raIl in verncal and horizontal 

C1&i.ns. and offsetting the ne�k In a lateral direction between the said 
s��fg��l planes. t-ubstantl3.lIy in the form and manner herein 

47.529.-Kerosene Stove. ·-Wm. H. Elliot, Plattsburgh N. Y. : ' 
aiJ'i':. �o'i.�:npr��ogrt:;t��v�,I�l!'lt f��h c��n�g�:'t�i:�eitf.; lamp and stove may be made by slldmg the lamp under the stove substantially as described.. 
er ss�g��'nti�w;n:. ���:::ee���J�t�� �fo�a�gecg��;g!�n�r!·Z;�h�ogeth-
47.�30.-011 Pump.-Wm. H. Elliot, Plattsburgh N. Y. : Ftrst, I claim the maln pump, b, applled to the elevatIon of oil from the well, and the auxiliary cumr.H, g, appllpd to the exhaustion of gas or air tl'om a blgher posit on n said well coop .. atlog sub stant�ally ss described. Second, The auxiliary pumps, p, arranred in relation to the forc -g04�f����!��� a:;r8��::d �sc:�de�as spparator, f, the on e arranged above the surface of li;e earth and the other below the secd-bl'!g or packing, subsranttaUy as described. Fourth. A reversible suction and force gas pump, (C. and lifting pump, b, so arranged in relation to the seetl-bae; or packlng and to the surface of the earth suostantlally as set forth. 
47,531.-Gradlng Scrapers.- Charles Evans and Wm .  

C .  Bartlett, Morton, Ill. :  
We claim the revolvlnl. scraper, 0, in combination wIth the sta-:��7 

f!:-
°
t����r:s��et ro,:::' lever, E, all arranged suustantially 

th:: !::��:re��fn;0�h�1�
e���pgs��p��3:3.tlon with the wheel , H , or 

47,532.-Manufacture of Boxes, Packages, Etc.-H. 
Everett, Philadelphia. Pa. : 

I claim the bent otri� D, applled to the formation of the JOints of 
=�s����3:d�r ot er vessels. tn the manner described, for the 
47,533.-FannlngMIlI.-Abram Fanckboner, Schoolcraft, 

Mich. : 
I claIm, First, The arrangement In relation to each other above described or the double screen, B, tbe inclined board, p. and the dhisioDB, F and O. of the receiving box. E, when the parts are so constructed as to operate In coDjuncUon with each other as herein set forth. Second, The construction aod arrangement of the receiving box:, 

E, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
47,53�.-Cultlvator Plow.-Jas. R. Finley, Delphi. Ind. : 

I claim tbe equal or symmetrical mold board .. when said parts form a con'Llnuation of the share, and have the peculiar form. and coo1lguration, as oet forth and described. 
47,535.-Heat Radlator.-Darius G. Fletcher, RaCine, 

Wis.:  
I claim, First, The east-iron rlog, c, and anns, d, for 8upportmg the chamber, B, within tho case, A, substantially as and for the purpose opecilled. Second, The rectanll'l1lar opening!!, e r, of the upper regi.ter of the chamber, B, for the purp� of facilitating the construction of the 

deVice. Third, The cast-iron ring or cover, E, for the space between the 
cbamber, B, and c),lInder, &8 set forth. 

[This Invention relates to a new and improved heat radiator for 
stove pipes, and II an improvement on a similar radiator for which 
letters patent were granted to thil! Inventor. bearing date April 17. 
1860.] 
47,536.-Shove1 Plow.-C. Ford. Forest City, Ill. : 
I�!�b��� �:fb':i. �1:a���:-�t�;���=I�:.t�OO[�� }���� 

&y the hinges.:::n and 0, and connected by the coupling bar. II, which 
arraDgement, whUe it bolds the shnl'els evenly, enables the operator 
to s���� ��� �!Y:e o:u\�:'���� ��:,:��g: !yg�� ��'i,!�I� :;:��� 
to slide In the groovc In the head-piece, D, and secured by tbe clamps , 
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7,563.-Anlmal Trap.-George W. Pagett, Adam's Trap, 

Ind. : 
J, as herein Ret forth. In mch manner tbat the operator, by loosing 
the clamps. J. may change tbe width between the sbovels by sliding the tops of tbe braces In tbe groove. 

PI���
r
!ib��nU:lfy

b
�g�r�y!

t, ':!t f��jg����:�: �.::!'!:r�'l.":t o���� 
the plow I. tbrown on It. slide they will balance, remaining parallel 
to the neck yoke. 

boppen or receptacl .... forwarding ways, delivering apparatns and 
two Betts of conveyops or elevators with shaving, nicking and tbreadlng macblnes whereby beaded blocks mar be thrown into a 
��g�y�:�: b��e�:sil!�8r&�� w���o�:�rn�

a
i�

a
t�
o
: 'l�:P���C��

b
��� 

ceptacle of another by elevators or conveyors operating in the com· 

I claim tbe combination of the cnteh and head board, thereby 
hOldin� a pobed platform statlonsrl: until tbe treadle Is d:gre8sed. 
���r \r:�r:.I���::��8;�1���1�con:a�n���� �!:et�� s:c!�tac�U�W� 

'�537.-Window Lock.-F. G. Ford, WaMhlngton, D. C . :  
1 claim the face plate to whlcb Is attacbed the double ngbt angle 

.Iotted tube. tbe semI. rotating slldlDg spring bolt, the recessed guiding plate, and the double inclined recessed plate ratch, the same 
being applied and operating In the manner as and for tbe purposcs herein speclfted. 

bl
�::,c:,':! .. ����t,I:�r..::I�ge��ft:d,jbavtng machine and a nicking 

�'W:�
e ::rI�l�:=b�n�e��:lP��:k� �S

a:��
8
����:r�:3Sf:� 

nicked blanks, .ubstantlally as specllled. 

the treadle before it is In rench of the bal l , consequently the plat· 
form falls, leaving the bait un touched. 
47 564.-Apparatus for PreparIng Peat for Fuel.-Na

thanlel F. Potter, Providence, R. 1. : Third, The combination of a nicking macblne and a threading 
maehlne with an elevator and a h

�
per and its accessories, �ubstan· 

47,538.-Preparlng Hemp, Flax, Etc. , for Splnnlng.
Jim B. Fuller and James p, Upham, Claremont, 
N. H. : 

=:::::,,"!��\yw.!'''�:�fo���� 
blanks may be converted Into 

Fourth , I claim a pyramidal ho
:r

per or receptacle provld�d with an OSCillating agitator constructe and operating substantially Il.S 
speclfted. 

8.!rfl�
i
-:r:�r�:fo 

0: ::f3r���ck�:;,
e
8;t��lTn�

b
g��:a:�

e
n'����� 

PWeo:r:o �f:l�s =J����'he fibers of flax, hemp, etc., In a moist con· dltlon, for the purposes specifted. 

47,549.-Machlnery for Making Screws,-H, A. Harvey, 
New York City : 

47,539.-Process for Separating the Fibers of Hemp, 
Flax, Etc.-Jlm B. Fuller and James P. Upham, 
Claremont, N. H. Antedated April 18, 1865: 

We clatm the mode herein specified of separatIng vegetable fibers while retr .. ined in a SUitable vessel, by subjecting such vegetable fiber 
:fo��

e
d����ed ��o

s
!
e
��e 

u::3Jlrie:l::a��d �re!i!�: (t��s ;;�tifb��) 
from such vessel, &8 and for the purpo�e speclfled. 
47,540.-Instrument for Curing Piles.-J. P. Gilbert, 

M. D., Long Island City, N. Y.:  I clalm, FIrst, The cold body, A provided With a nipple, B, con 
IItructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose speciOed. Second, The grooves , A. in the nipple. H, applied and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This Invention consists In tbe employment or use of any cold body 
provided with a nipple to enter the rectum in such a. manner that 
by said cold body the blood in the tumor is dcprived of its super
ftuous heat and returned to its regular channels. The nipple serves 
to keep tbe cold body In Its place, and In order to allow tbe blood to 
cIrculate from tbe tumor. said nipple Is provided wltb grooves near 
Its base. By applying suitable ointment to the nipple, tbe eO'ect of 
tbls Instrument can be Improved, and the ointment Is kept ID a box 
placed In tbe cold body. whicb is made bollow for this purpose, and 
provtded With a cover that can be readily remove<! and replaced.) 
47,541.-Mode of Mounting DrllIs.-Herman Haupt, 

Cambridge, Mass. : I claim , First, Mounting drilling, bOring, or other like machinery. when arranged for op�ratlon by steam, compressed air. or other 
fluid, upon a columnar frame, whetber solid or tubular, and whether 
Iteam (,r other fluid is conveyed to said machlnerv by independent 
P
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s��:t��f!�l�: &���ri:r the support 
of machinery for drilling or boring rocks or other s' lbterranean 
operations, I claim the pointed set screws, or the eQuivalent thereof, 
to brace and steady Lhe said frame, in the manner substantially as 
set fortb. 

Third, In combinadon with columnar frame. which, for the pur. pose of conveying steam or other fluid, Is hollow, I claim the thimbles incasing the set screws to protect tbe .ame and prevent leakage, sU3������a¥hea�0'::'.\'f��W;'n of the columnar frame wltb adInstable 
supports for the bearings of the trunnions of drills or other like ma
cblDery, so as to admit of adju .. menr of said dnlls at any blllbt and at 
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bearing therein adjustab�e. so as to aumit ot universal motion of the 
drills. substantially as set forth. 
47,542.-Chalr and Cradle.-George W. Hawk, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
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tiaIly as and for the purposes tlerein shown and described. 
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speclfted and sbown. 
47,543 .-Dle for Cutting Screw Threads.-Benjamln S. 

Hill, New York City: 
I claim the arrangement of the chaslns- or cutting points of a die 

or chaser for cutt' ng male f'crew threalls 10 a line or lines diagonally 
:
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tf�� ���t�.fr���:
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al to the axis, suustantlally 

U,544.-Exploslve SheIIs.-B. B. HotchkiSS, New York 
City: I claim the employment of tbe webs, B and n, or eltber 01 tbem, 

arranged to extend from the inner surface of a shell lJearly to the 
center or aXIS, substantially in the manl�er and so 88 to serve the double purposes herein set forth. 
47, 646.-Tomato Soup.-James H. W. Huckins, Boston, 

Mass. :  I claim the comDosltion made In manner and 01 materials substantially as berelnbefore speclfted. 
47,546.-Rotatlng Stop Cocks.-Danlel Hurd, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
Ftrst, I claim the combination and arrangement of the Jacket, E and the barrel, F, srovided with the three serieH of hoJes, a' a" and g':�'i::J�nf C�:I� l�
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of the dial and pointer, arranR'ed as and for the purposes described. 
47,547.-Jacks and Mules for Spinning Yarns.-John 

Gonldlng, Worcester, Mass.:  
First. I claim the combination of a serles of prostrate spindles, 

!��::;'l���iy
a ��:m'h'h�age, and uprlgbt guides for the carriage, 

second, The combination of a peries o�rostrate spindles, roller 
l���h�

u
��:'''.''�b::'f.ftY�iy'''��:rlio..i�. age, and upright guides 

Third. The combination of the riSing and descending carriage and 
!i'!�fta�t::. !!thfo':.f�ht guides for the carriage and a rack. .ub-

.tourth, The combination of the rising and descending carriage, 
roll('r .laws anJ tumin� spool support w.ith upright guides for the 
caM�ag� �g� :O��f���0�t:(r:�I�:n;e!�3��ndlng carrla e, the 
roller jaws and their gearinl;", with infltrumentaUtie8 for stopprng the 
revolution of .ald jaws, whcn the length of rovtngs required for 
o
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ities for stopping the revolution of said raws and spool support, 
when the length of rovtngs reqUired for one spinning operation bas 
been unwouna and delivered, substantially as set forth. Seventh, The combination of a series of prostrate spindles with 
two trains of driving mechanism and wl� shifting mechaDlsm to 
put the spindles in connection with One or other train of driving 
mechanism and disconneet them therefrom, substantial ly as set 
fortb. 

Elghtb, The combination of a series of prostrate spindles with a 
train of mecbanlsm for turning them backwards. and wltb sbiftlng 
mechanism to connect and disconnect the spindles tberefrom, sub· 
stantlally as s.t forth. 
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extent of the backing·otf movement, substantially as set forth. 

Tenth. The combiriatlOn in n j'lck of the backin�-off mechanism , 
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Eleventh, The combination of a series of proslrate spindles and 
!�:e�a.\��:r::l�NI��c;!'I�gts:.:g!ni:'J�J�n�h���'fn�·�t'" �:m�� 
speed substantially as seHorth. 

Twelfth, Tile comblDation of two series of prostrate spindle. and tbcir appurtenances arranged back to bac\< wltb one set of driving 
mechanism, substantially a8 set forth. 
47,5!8. -Machlnery for Making Screws.-H. A. Harvey, 

New Y ork City: First, 1 claim tbe combination substantially as described herein of 

I claim. First, The combination substantlal� as described herein 
��:OfJ'a

e
:iri�� n��irE�a���, ffb�!d1��g :��\n:�V:;���eb�J'Pg��':i blanks may be thrown Into a hopper and converted into screws 

:i::g:� rr:,�n�rJ�:e�{i:;:1::C3!�:rig�a���gt�: b���k�l���:d::f from one machine to another 8ubstantially af! Fet forth. 
Second, The combination of a nicking and shaving machine, on 

different levels, and in workln� connection with each other by 

��:��e�
f a:g��r���th:��6���lt��fiy :c:et �or1g�ribed, the whole 

Tllird, I claIm the combination of a nicking machine. with a 
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different levels, in such manner sub�taDtiaUy as described, that 
blanks may be transferred from one machine to another Without 
handling, substantially as set I'orth. 
47,550.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air. Daniel Hurd 

(assignor to hImself, Edwin K. Hurd and Amasa E. 
Swift, Jr')1 Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim the pecu iar combmation and arrangement of the cvlln-
���:,l �e
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for the purposes specified a�d shown. 
47,551.-LaITtern.-John H. Irwin. Chicago, Ill. : 

First, I claim tllvidlng the &uard of a lantern, In two or more 
carts by a horizontal sectlOn, substantially as and for the purposes 
���nSl,e¥i:I��!��:����g the parts of the guard by a hinge upon 

one side and the catch, }i" or its equivalent upon the other, substan· 
tlally as shown and described. 

Third, I claim providing the parts of said guards with the curved 
prOjections, a', substantially as and for the purposcs specified and 
showD. 

Fourtb, I claim the combination and arrangement of the guards, a and b, etc" the rings. c d, substantially as sliown and set forth. 
47i552.-Toy.-H. C. Ketcham. Bloomfield, N. J. : 
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[This invention consists in the constructIon of a toy called the 

mystic cord, the cord being cODcaaletl in the sides of two or more 
blocks connected at their lower ends so as to allow their upper ends 
to pass each other.) 

47,553.-Horse Hay Rake.-George W. King, Green
ville, N. Y. : 
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manner substantially as and for the purpo:-::es beretn set forth. 
S�cond. The lever. D. In combination with levt'r, E, arranged and 

operating as and for the purpose here in specified. 
47,554. -Coupllng Shafts of BorIng Tools.-Robert H. 

Lecky, Allegheny City, Pa. : 
I claim the use of the coniformed base. E, and angular groove, H, 

either separate or combined, when used in connection. with the screw, A, or male part of the socket jOints f'or oil, tools, etc .. the nut, 
B, or femBle part of the jOint being iltted and adapted to the male 
part. The whole being constructed, arranged and operating substantially in tbe manner herein described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
47,555 .-Coupllng Shafts for Boring Tools.-Robert H. 

Lecky, Allegheny City, Pa. : 
I cln lm constructing tllC screwthreads of flocket joints for all 

tools, etc., In the manner substantlally herein described and for the 
purpose set I'ortb. 
47,556.-Belt Buckle.-Ferdlnand and Charles Lemme, 

San FrancIsco, Cal. : 
We rlalm the a.rrangement of the croM-bar and flange, D and E, 

with the tongue, F, in combination with the main plate or shield, A 
B e, when the parts are connected and filled to produce the result 
substantially as described. 
d.7,557.-Gold Separator.-Wm. H. Long, Mountain City, 

Colorado Ter. : 
First, I claim conveYlnf, Itbe I productof the battery through the 
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a�dfg��.: purposes herein specified and shown. 

Second, I claim the emp loyment of one or more tubes, D D'. ar
:�ga�s��i�s.

erating substantially as and for the purposes set forth 
Third. I claim the combination of one or more air tubes, C C' ,with 

the tubes, D D'. arranged and operating as and for tho purposes 
shown and set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the combination and arrangement ot" the aprons, 
S, with the tubes, C' D', a� and for the purpo�e:l described. 
tut��hc �,

c
�
a
b� :�� �g�����,

iO:rr��g��e a�!f�p:ra�r;g f�:��a f�r 
tbe purposes descrIbed . 
47,558.-Pulley Block.-Peter Luck, WlllIamshurg, 

N. Y. I ch lm tbe movable side wing or wings applied in combination 
with the locking pjn and with the axle ot the sheave or sheave:! of a 
pulley block substantially as and for thc purpose. set fortb. 

[This Invention con.ists In t!.e appitcatlon to a pulley block of one 
or more movable side wings In combination witb a locking pin and 
hung upon the axle of the sheave or sheaves In thc pullcy block In 
such a manner tbat by wltbjrawlDg the locklDg pin said movable 
side wing or wings are liberated and free to turn down, ane.. thereby 
free access Is given to tbe sheave or sbeaves I n  the block. By tbls 
arrangement much time Is saved In hitching up the rope. ] 
47 559. -Lunch Box.-John F. Morgan, Boston, Mass. : r ,  18im a foldina box made substantially as herein shown and de
scribed either with or without a bott om receptacle. 

[This Invention principally rclates to a peculiar construction of a 
lunch box wbereby when empty It can be folded Into a very compact 
and convenient shape for being canied.j 
47,560.-Means for Adjusting the Driving Wheel of 

Sewing Machines.-Nlcholas Nlederpruem, Bn1falo, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the arrangement of the sliding frame, F, thumb screw, E, and jouanal boxes, e e, In combination with the table top of a sew. 
Ing machine substantIally Il.S and for tbe purpose bereln set forth. 
47,5Gl.-Lubrlcator.-L. H. Olmsted, Newark, N. J. : 

I claim a hollow shaft with an aperture or apertures open from the 
interior to the extenor. said apertures being closed with leather or 
any other substance that will produce the Intended c/fect, for tbe pur. 
pose set fortb. 
47,562.-Preparatlon of Nitrate of Potassa.-H. S. Os

born, Belvidere, N. J. : 
I claim the m .... ufacture 01' nitrate of pot .... a form the huvum of 

wood ashes, In the manner substantially a" <lo,'crlbed. 
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ThIrd, The combination of the endleB8 apron, L, with a cylinder 
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ita equivalonts, substantially 

47 565.-Globe Cock.-James Powell, CincInnati, Ohio: r claim tbecomblned valve and valve stem constructed and guided 
substantially as herein set fortb. 
47,566.-Stone Gatherer.-J. L. Quinby, Pleasant Grove, 

Pa. Antedated April 26 1865: 
First. I claim the endless apron, k, in connection with the rotst Ing toothed c�inder, N. and the scoop, L, arranged with the bars, I 

!'n�
n
f�raH:�s

. 
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r
��unted frame, A, substantially II 

Second, Tfle shaft. H, the bars, I I. arm!, M )[, and cords, q, in 
combination with the lever, d, bearing, a, shaft, E, and lever, 0, all 
arranged substantially as shown. 

LThis lDventlon relates to a new and improved machine for gath
ering stones from a field and depositing them in a proper recepta. 
cle from wblch they may bc rcadlly discharged at the will of the 
driver.) 
47,5G7. -Cooklng Stove.-Lewls Rathbone and William 

Hailes, Albany, N. Y. : 
We claim grating tile back plate of a stove 80 that the draft Due 

w111 cause air to circulate through the bed of partially ignited coals 
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coal are caused to burn. ftubstantial1y as described. 
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i: a grated back, D, 

Third, The conltination of the front 
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a�sage, i, and 
g
a...:sageJil. F F .  

�����ib��age f, grated back, D, and raft fiue, b, su stantiaUy a:; 

47,568.-Cultivator.-Wllllam Rhodes and Moses Por
ter Lovington, III. Antedated April 29, 1865 

First, We claim the roller, f4" lDouuted upon the tongue t E, and 
�11r�g f� tl:��a�
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Second, We claim the slot, e, whereb.t the draft. may be shifted at 
;�:��:-d!�tg�

e, E, to the roller, , in the manner and for the 
47,569.-Apparatus for Heating BulIdlngB.-HamlIton 

Richardson, Janesville, Wis. : 
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the purposes herein set forth. 
Second, In combination wltb the hot air chamber above described. I claim the fiues or passages, d and e, COQstructed and arranged to 

operate substantially as and for t.he purpose set forth. 
Third. In combination with the hot air chamber above described, 

!o�!t�� ;��l?:f: t��a;��:�� a�: l:O:::����i!e
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�� herein set forth. 

47,570.-Tug Buckle.-Clark D. W. Rles, Edwards, N.Y. : 
I claim the combinatiun Of the hin�ed bar. I, with the tonJ;ue, K, 

proJecting from the inner bar of the buckle, substantially as de
sCClbcd, and for the purpose set forth. 
47,571.-Tool for Marking Dice, Etc.-Calvin B. Rogel'! 

Deep River, Conn. : 
asla���'; j�:c!���'¥�rli:h�j,�:�!�o"r
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[This Invention consists In the construction of an Implemcnt for 
blacking dice and otber articles, wbereby great facility can be at· 
tained in the work, and whert.:by also the same can be done with 
reater neatness than has been possible with the Implements hereto. 
ore used.] 

47,572.-Machlne for Cutting Ivory.-Calvin B. Rogers. 
Deep River, Conn . :  

First. I claim tbe  cutter. H operated from below the bed upon the 
under side ot tbe work while It 18 held upon the bed, substantially 
as above described. 

Second, I also claim the combination In machines for cutting ivory 
���t�:��i���
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a drtll or centering or marking cutter operated from below the 'Work, substautially as described. 
[This Invention consists In various Improvements In machines for 

cutting Ivory, bone, and similar substances, which enable the work. 
man to cut out his work with perfect edges and with great facility. , 
47,573.-Bucket Ear.-Lynford Rowland, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim as an Improved article of manufacture a ban ear for buck

ets and other vessels, made substantially as herein shown and dc . scribed. 
[This Invention relates to a peculiar construction of ball ears for 

buckets, etc., where;"y they can be set upon the buckets in such a 
manner as to allow t·he handle to swing cntirely below the top of tbe 
same, the advantages of which are manifest.) 
47,574.-Harness Buckle.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Putnam, 

Ohio: 
First, I claim constructing a buckle so as to be unbuckled without 
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·fblrd. Pivoting tbe bnckle to tbe tongue In the manucr described . 
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e tongue, F, 88 a combination of plate, A, In 
�'lfth, The stud, I, or Its equivalent, opcratlDg as deSCribed, In 

combination with the indentation. V. 

47,575. -Lock.-James Sargent and H. W. Covert, 
Rochester, N. Y. : 

'Ve clnim a magnet. emploved in combination With the mechanism 
��l�\!�Y���� t��C�lr:l::::�h:
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t��:rC;:lfn� �1��� gi�'e�� substantlall v as herein set forth. 
In combination With the magnet, E, we also claim the employment 

of the armatures, G H, the former havmg the dog, g. attached. and 
so operating tn relation to the purmutation wheels that when the 
connection of H is broken, tha.t of G will be formed, to allow the dog to enter the notches. substantially as set forth. 

In combination with th ' gate. I, we also claim the shoulders, In 
and the cam pin, 0, arranged and operating substantially 
scribeli. 

We also claim tbe tumbler. K, In combination with the armat1ll'e 
G, sub�tantiall\o' as h<.>rein Bet forth. 

We also claim retaining tho 'Permutation wheels in p�ace on thpi r 
gil����ty 
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substantially as herein let fortb. 
We also claim the comblnatlcn of the spring rin�, u, and center, 
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utation wheels, substantially as and for the 

47,576.-Machlne for BOring Hubs.-Peter Schuttler, 
Chicago, III. : 

Fin", I clilm the employment. In combination with a macblne 
designed for boring taper eyes or holes in bubs, of a horizontal 
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-ivoted bed C or It. equivalent �bstantially in t�:�anner ';nd ' 47 591 .-HOrlzont�1 · Baling Pr�ss.-John " D. Wllber, ·, dlffe�ent borlzontal planeo, of the wings or :�anges �or ro�ting the 
for the po';'o;'e described. ' , 

Pleasant Plains. N. Y. : drill, substantially as described • 

. Second, The employmont, ln combination wltb a machine deslgoed First. I claim Ihe employment or ose of two press boxe., placed 47,602.-Machlnery for Forming. Baskets,-J ohn W. lor boring taper holes or eye. In hubs, of a laterally adjustable c
ted
ar- or arranged In Ilne with each other, ln connection witb a single fOI" Millet Bachelorsvllle, N. Y. assl�n or to Benjamin rlage, E, and a 10ngiitudIDally movable carriage. D, and a pivo lower operated bv four .crews all arranged as berein set forth R J 'kl .. C S ' E I b h N Y bed, C, all construeted. applied and operating Bubstantially as and Second, The opening, e, employed in the described combinatloD, • en · DS anv, yrus u'!iner, n urg , • . : 

for t!te purpoee �et forth. with and relation to the follower, D. alild slots, c and d, to admit of First, I cl�im. the comcal drum, l' !  pr!>vided with the channels or ThIrd. The employment of rack and pinion, r P, in combination the \ntroduct.ion of the material into the press boxes, without the grooves, f t f t, and alternate pro.JCetlOns, g IJ g �, In combination 
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:��abl� �:��:reS8ed Fourth, The vertically slidtng half nut. h, toe lever, i, weight,. W, lTlus invention relates to a new and improved baling pre�FI, ot against the movable drum by means of weights in the manner de. shaft, 1 ,  and feeding screw, B, in combination with the tool carrIage that class in which two horizontal press boxes are employed, In orller scribed. Of
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and the guide sprlne, T, 8Ulr 
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s��"c:I,:",��I�::t�:�;�:l�itb a cutter, f, spiral press box, wbile. tbe material whicb .was previously placed in the 47,G03.-Devlce for Securing Grain Bands.-John Nelson 
lIange, and a shoul�er cutter, g. substantIally as described. otberpress box IS being compressed WIthin it.1 �asslgnor to himself and Wales Needham), Rock-
U,577.-Mode of Amalgamating the Precious Metals.- U,592.-0x Yoke.-Erastus S. Woodford, Winsted, I I 

ord, I1�: 
tb d f tb t . d b  d sed bl d Charles A. Seely, New York City: Gonn. :  . mg �1��::'v��o'} �';.in '\,;
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o
fn g.� I claim the injection of stean:t or water, or both, at the botto!f1 of I claIm the spirally grooved r�d, p, by wInch thmr simultaneous manner, without any knotting of the band in fastening us bereinbe .. the mercury in an amalgamatmg vessel, substantially as descrlbed movement is directed, thus adjustlDg the length of bow by which fore set forth. ' 

47 578.-Steam Gage.-Thomas Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. : each ox works. 47 604 -Machine for Cleansing Dressing and Cutting i ciaim the emplovment of a gum tube In the manner speCified, 47,593.-Seed Planter.-Lum Woodruff, Ann Arbor, , 
Fiax Etc -Ezekiel Phillips BlackstOne Mass as-or the pl,lrpose set forth. Mich. : . , 

t 'himself and D nil i B P d w' 'k t U 579 -CIrcular Knlttlnrr Machine -Charles Shlrtclltr Flrs�. I claim ti!e conical dropping. tube, A, consisting of tbe cone, s
R

lgn
I�r 0 a e • on , oonsoc e , , • 0" , a a, wlth the partItions, b b, separatmg tile space between the cone, • • • Philadelphia, Pa. : a a. and its concentric outer covering. A. into several grooves or I claim the combination or macbine as conSisting not only ottbe I claim the plate, Ot and plate. G', WIth its depressions, d .. arranged channels, for the more effectual scattering of the seed, the whole intermittent feeding mechanism, and the movable knife or mecbanand operating in respect to the lever�, II, of a circular .KDltting ma- being constructed and arranged 8ubslantially 1D the manner and for ism for cutting ote the fibers, in manner as described but a statlonchine, substantially as and for the purpose described. the purpose above specified ary grid or gratmg (arranged in the case as set forth') and a rotary 

47,580.-Sleds or Carrlages.-Henry Smith, Naubuc, B 'i:�::'�fu lhe
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�'t'!af'a':."3 Conn. : furrow tooth, d, and the coverinJ teeth, e e, substantially In the comb or dress it. and subsequently discharge it from the maclune 

I claim the combination of the lever. segment, gears h and P', manner and for the purposes set forth In the above specification. substantially as specified. • 

pawl and ratchet wheel, k and I, and creaper wheel, m, with the car· Third, I claIm the adjustable cross bar or �age. c, when movably And furthennore I claim for use in thlR particular class ot ma-nage. substantially as described. attached behind the teeth e e, so that it may be raised or lowered to chines the sectional driviag gear, I, as made DOt only with an arc oC 
I claim with the above tbe combination of the goide, n, plate, 0, control tbe depth of workhig of the teeth, e e, as deocribed in tbe teeth, but with an anxlllary tootb, supported by a spring. arranged and foot lever, q. with tbe carriage, substantially as described. specification. wltb re"l:ect to sucb arc sub.tantially In manner and for the pur 

47,581.-Linlng for Petroleum Barrels.-Wm. H. Stone, 47,594.-Sprlng Bedstead.-Wm. Woods and E. Smith. pose as ereinbefore explalD€d. 
Brooklyn, N. Y . :  Worcester. Mass. : 47,605.-Machlne for Cutting Nalls.-Edwln Reynolds, 

I claim tin' ,\-ithin uCl'cribeu process of rend(>ring barrels or other We claim the combination of the two sets of springs, Inter· Mansfield Conn aSSignor to hims 11 d B j m1 packages impervious to petroleum or other similar l iquids, by treat· vening cross bars and sockets, wben constructed and operating In , . ,  e a n  e n  a n 
Ing them in the man ner 8ubstantialty as herein set forth. thE' mann�r and for the purpose of giving ease and buoyancy to the Gage, Boston, Mass. : 

[This solution consisls in furnisbing barrels wltb a lining of pure .Iats. substantially as debcribed. izM��
i
':i� �� i:r:.

o
�2�:t���'l,�:.i�������n'!'���r:b
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���� wax, procurec by heatlng said barrels or packages to 180 or 200 de· 47,595.-Chain for Water Elevators.-Phllander Ander- r�e
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�b=? rees. with a quantity of wax in tbem, SO tbat tbe wood will absorb son (asslgilqr to himself and P. K. Bronson), East Simultaneously, two or more nails, witbout givlnj{ to tbe nail plate quantity of wax, and the surplus can be readily made to run off, A von, N. Y. : ·  ( any other moveoent than its progression or feed 

,eaving the Inner pores of the wood saturated wltb tbe wax·1 sq����:�r
a
g:flJ\�lt��:�, ��
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�!t;;ft.':;I::��:l�'!,��':t '�� 47 ,606.-Manufacture of Metal Boxes.-Wm. T. Slocum 

47,582 .-Flfes and Flutes.-A. H. Stratton, New York connected In tbe manner shown and for t.be purpooes specified. (assignor to James S. Mason &; Co.). Philadelphia, 
City: 47,596.-Grain Dryer.-Lewis S. Chichester (assignor to Pa. : 

}'irst, t claim tbc revolving IIn/fer-piece, B, witb two or more sets himself and Clark W. Mills), Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante-
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p�U:o�� dated April 15, 1865 : site end, and bendini them down against the inner side of the slotfed 

set forth. fo� ���: !;r:;o ��
e
��

b�rea;!�r�::D�t�\:fyO!(je����fe��P8�f�� :��b:d�en the said ips and slots are formed substantiallv as de .. 
Seoon !, The longtitudlually atljustable mouth·piece, C, in combi. the grain can be passed through the dryin� ap�aratus, and again 

���r��i:;it�'u6�t';"n'n�lry �:r��a tor
otb: p�':-�o�� ���c;i���tructed and elevated and delivered, or el.vated and dellvered at once, substan· 47,607.-Pneumatlc Churns.-Abbie J. Smith, Litchfield, 

Thlrd,"he seif-adjusting plug, e, applled to the sliding mouth-piece, ti
�!�o':id�Pi�i�¥� a .erl.s of flat drying tables for grain, Inclined In Conn. , Administratrix of the Estate of Andrew P. 

C. In tbe manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. lte t it di ecti d 11 the grain from tbe bot- Smith, deceased. 
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l
?fhe tables below, sub8tan· I claim, First, The double-action bellows, operated by a crank and H,583.-Apparatus for Shifting Sugar Pans.-MII ern . b drl ' b ft h i aI Tibbets, Lancaster, Ind. : tl
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f�r:ibe combination of tbe series of tables, 0 p, Inclined ��!y:: l:'e� i� 

e
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bb'!,';': First, I claim, in the (fescribed combination with a furnace and In alternate opposite directions with the hollow walls, q t. forming lows and distribute it in the cream. In the manner herein described. rftUway, the mode of elevating the evaporatin, pan on to the ways the inlets and outlets of the air, as set forth. Second, I claim the valve, i I, in the recess, I t ,  and the air chamber, 
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s, F G F' G, 47,597.-Hanglng Circular Saws.-W. R. Close (assignor �;.ll'o;'0:s,�W���ro:."l�e 

t�;i'r�o���t��r f��;��' 0 0
, In the bearinlt of tbe 

Second. I claim in this connection tbe removable sections. c and to himselt and G. W. Merrell), Bangor, Maine : Third, I claim the borizontal air tube. r, wltb Its openings, n n, ln c', arranged and adapted as Fet forth, I claim as my improvt'ment or Invention. for centering a circular combination with the beaters, tL m, operating in the manner herein 
47,584.-Globe Time Plece.-Theodore R. Tl.mby, Sara

toga Springs, N. Y. : 
saw, or applying it to its arbor, the combination describetJ, the same described for the purposes spectfied. 
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ulV' I claim attacblng tbe axis of a terrestrial globe to a dial, and 
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47,598.-Pulley Block.-Robert P. Fuller, Machias. 

Maine, . assignor to Henry Richmond, San Fran
Cisco, Cal . :  
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as and for the purpose herein specified. 
[Tbe object of this Invention is to construct ships' blocks in sucb 

a manner tbatlthe cbeeks of the same wiD be prevented from split. tIng, and to tbis end tbe cbeeks are arranged whb tbe grain of tbe 
wood, at rlgbt angles wltb tbe mttamc strap wblcb encompasses the 
block, the straplbelnlt lItted in grooves in It.be cheeko, so that tbe 

R. Tlmby, Saratoga ollter surfaces of the former will be lIusb witb!tbe:outer surfaces of 
the latter. I 47,585.-Globe Clock.-Theo. 

. Springs. N. Y. : 

[This Invention consista In attacblng tbe axis of a terrestrial globe 
to a dial, and revolving both once in twenty·four hours, in such a 
manner that the globe stands out beyond the front of the clock case, 
and the etl'ect of the time· piece is materially enhanced, while it 
serves at the same time to show at a glance tbe dllference of time in 
places of different longitude, or tbe difference of tbe time between 
any place on the wbole globe, and tbe place wbere the clock Is nsed. 
witbout being compelled to turn tbe clock /round or to.look bebind 
the case.l 

I c1alm a fi:Obe revolving once in twenty·four bours, in combina· 
��� ari��:r tti:
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l�e�f;��'f,��a���. ���r\t���lly in the man� 

ITbis invention consists in combining with a globe revolving once 
n twenty·four houn, under a stationary index, one or more hands, 
revolving upon a clock dial in such a manner tbat by said clock dial 
and revolving bands the local time is indicated in the uaual manner. 
and at the same time tbe globc and the stationary index affords the 
means to read oft the differenoe of time In places ot different long. 
Itude, or tbe difference of time between any place on tbe globe and 
the place where the clock Is used. I 
47,586.-T1miug Explosive Shells by Clock-work.-Fred-

eric Toggcnburger, Chicago, Ill. : 
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:hr� said clock·work can be set to erplOde t1ie shell at a given time. Third. Slartinli. the clock'work within a sbell, and by which it is to 
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the powder charge, whicb is used in 

47,599.-Borer for WcUs.-Thomas J. Lovegrove (as
signor to himself and Henry Raldwin, Jr.), Phila
delphia, Pa. : 
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:�pose of boring a hole of larger diame· 

Second. Tbe combination witb tbe drill of tbe Inclined wings or 
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set forth, 
lhird, A tubular jar, so constructed as to serve as a pump for r&

mOVlD2' detrlfus from the well. 
Fourth, A cylinder cont.aining a chamber which serves the double 

purpose Of an air cylinder and a detritus chamber 
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t
¥�:����?::�'ln an instrument for boring wells, of a hoI· 

low drill and a tubular jar. 
Seventb. The combination of a bollow drill, a tnbular jar, a sand 
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i
�1· flanges. E E', to tum it. 

and ratebets, d d', t ·. prevent Ita backward movement, substantially 
as described. Fourth, The combinat ion of the clock·work movement with the rod, .\1, and the fulminating capsule for exploding tbe sbell. sub- H,600.-Borer for Wells.-T. J. Lovegrove (assignor to stantially in the manner described. 

Flllh, Tbe combination with the clock.work and the exploding de himself and Henry BaldWin, Jr.), Philadelphia, Pa.: 
vice within the shell of the tielding plug, Hi by means of whlcn the I claim, Firtot, Rotating a. borinN, tool by hydraullc pressure, sub· 
��°f,�����!"sc";it�.

motion y the tlring 0 tbe sbeD, substantially SI����Z ii'h�
b�o:���:[lg�s;m�ea'drill of a tubular jar, rotated by 

4 7,587.-Horse-rake.-H. Tunison, Whitehall Grove, Ill. : 
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I claim a horse hay·rake .. consisting of the body, A .  provided with t
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the series of teeth, a a, ana pr, vided with the reversiljle rods. d, or II 
their equivalents, attached separately, as shown, for the purpose of wI�g
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enabling it to be drawn and operated by anImals acting independ-entiy at eacb end, substantially as herein sbown and described. ���
t
t�pose of rotating ,tbe drill witbout twisting tbe pipe, as set 

47.588.-Lock.-Conrad P. Wagner. New York City :  Fifth. Su.pending and vibrating a rock drill by two rop •• , sub-
First, I claim tbe movabl. stop. II HF in combination with the ��n

t
��

I
7t.��:!';t::::�:1!t ��';��

b�p:�,
r ..!�:t���fI:�e ef rotating the 

10n�udlnaJly movable central spindle. . rotating tumblers. B B' Sixtb, The combination of an automatically revolving drill. witb 
�:bsta:tiaN"":!'!.�a

i
��r ��!e�ur���2 h�;'::'4;.:'::'1fl��bler box, C 0*, an automatically rotating jar, substantially as and for tbe purpose 

Second, Tbe tumbler box, C C*, inclosing tbe tumblers separately set fortb. 
from tbe other parts of the lock, forming a goide for the bolt D 47,601.-Rock Drill .-T. J. Lovegrove (assignor to hlm-��ft: !':��::'11��!�IiI��blers and their central spindle subsian: self and Henry BaldWin, Jr. ), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

Third, The 8Icev�, ?tit with one or more slotted flanges or tumblers, I claim a rock drill, nerforated from Its face to its head. and hay· 
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I
i>art of Ita cutting surface radial to its cen . Fourth, The cover, P, for inclosing the permutation Plates� se· ter, and at a rigbt angle to its line of vibration, and the other part ����t�!a�fa�?; � !�3 ��r n:g�p�;:t�:rey�

t:g�i'tt�, and catc es, sloped downward from hull to t!)e, at an obtuse angle to its Jine of 
vibratioD, substantially tn the manner described, for the purpose of 

47,589.-B1ank for Scythes.-Hervey Waters, North- cutting a hole of a diameter greater tban that ot tbe drlll, as set 
b�ldA'e, Mass. :  fO�1�rd A drill bavlng two or more cutting surlaces on one side, I claIm the double rod or blank for two, four or more plateo, wben and a single cutting surface In a bigher plane on tbe otber, substan. sbaped anu arranged substantially aa ana for tbe purposes specilled tlally as described. for the purpose of cutting a core witb the polyg. 47,590.-Machlne for Roiling Metal.-Hervey Waters onal surfaces to be removed by tbe single cutter. 
Northbridge Mass ' ' I Fourtb, A drill bavlng cuttlDg edges on dillerent planeo, tbe one 

I elaIm a orotern bf tn'00;�8 for drawln, and shapin,. lubstan. I �';l:'.:n��nd the otber at an obtuse an.le tbereto, substantially 
ti ally .. and (or the plU'JlO8C8 8pecllled. I Flrtb, The comblnatioD with a drill, baving Its cutting edgea in 

REISSUES. 
1,94,S.-Magazlne or Self-loading F1re-arm.-G. W. 

HU2hes, Bloomington III. Patented Nov. 15, 1864 : 
First. iclaim pivoting tbe roiling bree,b-plece, C, upon the circu' tar bead of the lever bar. as shown and described. 
Second, I claim the sliding breech block, D, when constructed with the flange, having' an opening for the hammer to strike through, and operating In connection with block, e, as herein set forth. 
ThIrd, I claim pivoting tbe lever guard, b, "reecb-piece, C. bam . 

:e=u:si:��:lle !��tr:-:.��n�::;.�::�
. 
deVice, all upon a single bolt. 

Fourtb, I cl�m tbe retractors, g Ir, wben constructed and operat In�
l
%'

b�
e: �fS'::' tbe use In a magazine gon of a chain, constructed and operatin� substantially liS set forth. 

�lxth, I claim the plate, G, or i ls equivalent, construeted and op' er:!����, 
a
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ally and horizontally, for tbe purpose of constructing a magazine 
therein, and obtaining access to the same, substantially &s and Cor 
the purpose berein set forth. 
1,9U.-Featherlng Paddle Wheel.-Manley Paddle 

Wheel Company, New York City. Patented June 
24, 1862 : 

We ciaim the combination and arrangement or the paddle ot a 
feat bering paddle wheel. with its rock shaft. and t.be frame work of 
the paddle wheel. in s�f?h manner that the center of the paddle 
is situated in such posltJon that the pressure at tbp end of the pad-
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and the frame of the feathering mechanism, substantially as se 
forth. 
1,945.-Mode of Preparing Concentrated Food.-John 

H. Schenck, St. Louis, ?Io. Patented Nov. 22, 1864. 
Antedated July 15, 1863 : 
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Second, I claim as (l new article ot tood tbe componnd bereln de. 
scribed, namely, a compound of com, oats and barley, when cooked 
by steam or otherwise. dessicated, and pressed or unpressed. 

1,946.-Barrel Machlnery.-Wrn. Trapp, Jr., ElmIra, 
N. Y. Patented Oct. 1, 1845. Refs8ued March 10, 
1849, and extended: 

I claim, First. The combination of the slide rest, k, golded iD the 
manner set forth with the tool, L, for turning ott: the cask, construct
elf and arranged In the manner set forth. 

Second, The combination of the cylinder, E, open at both endlll, 80 
that both ends of the cuk may be worked oft without changing with 
the ring chucks, 0, for fastening the cask Into the cylinder, and with the tools herein describe.1 for chamferlDg and howeling. 

Third, The cruzlng tooi, V, with tbe changeable face plate, w, as 
berein set fortb. 

Fourth, The combination of the stock, I cutter, 1', made adjust.. 
able, and the gauge plate, 12, constituting tbe tool for turning and 
smoothing the outside 01 the cask, as above described and repr� 
sented. 
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I,947.-Barrel Machlnery.-Wm. Trapp, Jr.l_ Elmira, N Y. Patented Oct. 1,  1845 . Reissued JIlarch 10, 
1849, and extended : 

First, In barrel macblnery r claim Jointing tbe edges of staves , substantially In tbe manner above described. . 
Secondb In macblnery for bevellnft tbe edwes of staves of varying 
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tbat a nid lal plane passing throngh tbe imaginary axis of tbe cask 
and tbe beveled edge of the stave will occupy wben the cask is com. 
pleted, substantIally In the manner described 

Third In barrel machInery I claim the jointing of a stave ot tbe prollCl: {"ivel and obape by a straight JOinter, while tbe stave 10 00 
bent tbat the loint. wben It sbal\ be placed in tbe cask. will be In a 
radial plaBe passing through tbe axis of tbe cask, substantlaUy in 
tbe manner above shown. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the Innntlon. 
the Government fee for & caveat IS SIO. A pamphlet 01 advIce re o 
gardlng appllcatlon. for patent. and caveats I. furnished gratis, OD 
application oy mall. Addre .. MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Row. l'ew 
York. REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

In tlOnDe.tlon with the publication or 

Me ...... )IUlVN '" CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 
and prosecution of rejected oases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity 01 t heir Washington Agency to the Patent Omce alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and oomparisoD of ref 
orences. models, drawillg8, documents, d:c. Their success In the pros.· 
cutlOn ot rejected eases hal! oeen very great. The principal portio I 
ot their char�" Is generally left dependent upon the tlnal r.snlt. 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have ·ac t 
ed as Solloltors and Attorneys for proeunng .. Letters Patent " (or 
""" "'.-.. in the United States and In all foreign countries dnrlng 
the past R..,_ y_'. Statistics show that nearly OllZ·THtRD of all 
tbe applications made for patonts In tbe United States are solleltod 
through this office ; wltlle nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
takon in fcreign coulltnes are procured through the same sourt"e. It 
is almost needless to add that, a.ft.er MIl"'" gear.' experience In pre� 
paring specification' anJ <lrawlngs for the United !'tates Patent Omce. 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
veroant with the prepol.ra tlon of appllcatlons In the belt manner, and 
the t··"�nctlon o( all buaineu before the Patent Omee ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting tbe annp.xed testlmon ials from the three 
I asl ex·Commlssloners of Patents. 

ME8SRII. MUll" '" co. :-1 take pleasure In r ; :.tmg that, while I held 
the olDce of CommisSIOner of t'atents, )lORE THAN OliZ-FOURTH OP 

ALL TUE BUSIXESS OF TUE OFPICB CA.MB THROUGH YOUR HA�DS. I 

have no <loubt that tho public conMence thu. lndlcated has been 
tully desen·cu. as I ha.ve always observed. In aU your lDtercourse with 
Ibe omce, a marked dcgree 01 promptnes .. skUr. and fldehty to the 
interests ot your emplo\'ers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASON. 
Judge :Mason was succeeded by that eminent patriot and statesmant 

Hon. Josepb Holt, whose admlmstration of tlte Patent Omce was so 
dlstingulshell that, upon the 1I .... th of Gov. Brown, he was apprIDted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
ent3ring upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he a.Jdressed to us the 
foJIf)wIDg ycry gratlf�'iwr letter. 

MF.�RS. A[OS'N k CO. :-It atrords me much pleasure to bear testi 
[!J1Hly to the able and efficient m::l.Dner in which you discharged your 
c. uur:� as :-iolicttors of Patents. while I had the honor of }loh.lin� the 
�����do�a��mIm��!��eriot����I�u�����v:di the:Yr!�IJtitl��dol��e:�;, 
mark('d ability, aDd uncompromising thJelity in performing your pro 
fes:;ional enZ'ugcments, Yery respectfully, your obedlent servant, J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bil'ihop; late Member of Congress t'rom Connecticutt 
lucceeucd Mr..llolt a.� Commlssioner of Patents. Upon reslgnln� the 
otftce he "Tote to us as follows : 
in�=�m���r:n� ��i��� tl!:�ffin: �?��£l:r�f:n���; :���n��� 
very large proportlon Of the bUBlDess 01 lnventors before the Patent 
Ollice waR transacted tbro�h your agencv; and that I ilaTe eve' 
��-::i���J�i���ViC�dt��:r�: tV:: J��:�' ��le�'f l����::.;t� 
slUll and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, �K. D BISIIOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons lIa\'in� concel'ved an idea which they think may be patent 

able. arc advised to make a sketch or model ot their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pOints ot" 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondln� 
.. ith tlte facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Addres. MUli'N '" 
�O .. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVidence of the conlldence reposed In their Agency hy ID 
veDtors throughout the country, llessrs. MUNN l< CO. wonld state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors t In fact, the publltibcrs of thIs p�per have beeome Identitlcd 
with the whole brotberhood 01 inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 Inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most Ilattcrlng testimonials (or the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth whieb hu lnured to the Indlvld. 
oals wbose patents were secured through this omce, and afterwards 
IUwtratell in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
million. or dol\;". I Messrs. MUNN '" CO. would state thlLt they 
nev('r had II. more erticient corps of Draugbusmen and 8peciftcation 
Writers than thos� employed at present In theIr extensive ot!icf.l!s, nnd 
tha.t they are prepared to at�,11.1 to patent bUsiness ot all klndK in th(! 
QlliCKetit time ami on the mo.o;;t 'ibera! terms. 

t'RELnmIARY EXAMINATIOJ{S AT TilE l'ATENT OFnCE. 
The serVlce wntch Messrs. MUNN & eo. render cratu1tonsly upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patcn� 
Office, to see if a like Im'entlOn has been pre�ented there ; but is an 
opinion ba.li!ed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
inycntion from the records tn their llome Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied wIth a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
�pe�io.l 8carch made at the Ullited Sta.tes Patent Office, nnd a report 
setting forth the prospect.s of obtalnlDg a paten� 4c., made up and 
Inalled to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving In6tructlons for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branc.l Ollice of Messrs. MUNN 4 CO., corner or F 
anu Seventh streets, WashIngton, by experienced and competent per .. 
eoo!". llany thousands of such examinations have been made througa 
this o1lice, nnd it is a very wIse course for every inventor to pursue. 
A '"!rc", �IUNJ{ .I: CO .• No 37 Park Row, Ne .. York. 

TilE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
l�tl'!'iHnS who are about purchasing patent properly, or patentees 

who are' about erecting extensive works for manufacturlna under 
thl.?ir llatent81 tlhOllld have their claims examined careCu.!!, by com
octcnt attorneys, to sec it they are not hkely to Infringe some eXUlt 
ing pal:·nt. ocfore makIng large investment&. Wntten opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination Into the facts, can 
bo ha.d for a rcasol1abI� remuneration. The price tor such services is 
always settled upon in advance, alter knowiac the nature of the in 
vention and beJ'lg informed of the points on which an opiDl('n is so
licited. For further portlculars addre .. MUNN '" CO. , No. 37 Park 
l1ow, New York. 

All "erson. having rclectcd eases whloh they �esire to have prose
cuted, are IDvI:ed to correspond with )IUNN '" CO. , on the subject 
(mnl: a orlOf Instory of tbe case, inclo,lnl: the official letters. "'c. 

ROW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION �'OR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

I. susceptible of one ; or, If the Invention Is a cbemlcal prodUction, he 
must furnish II&mples of the Ingredients of whicb his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These shonld he secur-ly packed, the 
Dventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charl:e should be pre·r&d. Small 
models from a distance can orten he ""nt cheaper by mall. The 
eafest way to remit money Is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order Of Me ...... MUNN '" IJO. Person. whe llve In remote parts of the 
country can usnally pnreb .... draft.. from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if Dot convenient to do 80, there Is 
out UtUe risk" in sending bauk bills by mail, having the letter regis 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New Yorlr. 

llUNN '" CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do nGt 
speculate or traftic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energ .. s to the Interests of their 
clients. 
Patents are now granted tor SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

fee required on 1llIn/t an appllcatioli for a patent is Sl�. Other change' 
III the fees are also made as tollows .-

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SIU 
On fillOl; each application for a ratent, e"cept for a deslgn.115 
g� �����, �%lo��ii������egrpatents: : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : :  :I� 
On application for ltc-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 130) 
On application for Extension of i'atent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
g: �::�f!:',:r�r:r��i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : :  :t18 
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . 110 
On tiling application for DeSign (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . _ 115 
On tlllnl{ application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . .  1311 

SEARCHES OF fHE RECORDS. 
Having acce.s to all the otliclal record. at Washington, pertaining to 

;be sale anll transfer of patents, MESSRS. )IU�N '" CO. , are at ail tlllIes 
ready to make examinatlons as to titles. ownership. or &8Slg ! II ents 
of patent8. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The aR8\gnment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

mlUlulacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the recorda at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN '" CO., at the SClentillc Ameri<an 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FOREIGN PATEN·t'� . 
Messrs. MUNN '" CO., are very extensively eng.gell in the prepara 

lion and seeurmg of patents In thp various European countries. For 
the tran8&Ctlon of thl.buawp. .. thev have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane London ; 29 Boulevard St. )[&1tln. Pari. ; and :a; Rne de� Eper 
t'nnil!rs. BruMels. Thev thlnjr thevC&n safelvsaythat THREE-POURTH': 

of all the European Patents secured to Amencan cltizer:s are pro. 
cured through thelr agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does no 
limit the lsane ot patents to InveDtors. ... ny one can take out a pat
ent tbere. 
Circnlars of Information concerning the proper course to be pursued 

In obtaining patents In forelgn countries through MUNN '" CO'� 
A<;ency, the requlremt''lts ofditiert;ntOovernment Patent Office8 • .tc., 
may be had. grat ... upon application at the prinCipal olDce, No. 31 
Park Row, New York. or any of the brancb offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York .hould noUali to paya Visit to 

the extenslTe office. of MUNN & CO. They will nnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which wUl alford 
them much Interest. Tbe whole establishment Is one of great Interest 
to Inventors, and Is nndoubtc.<Jly the most spaclou8 and best arrangco 
in the .. orld. COPIES OF PATENT CLAIl[fI. 
MESSRS. llUNN '" CO., havlOl: access to ail the patents granteo 

since the rebuilding of the Patent Ollice, arter the lire of 1836, can lur 
DIsh the claims of any patent tn'.nted since that date, for II. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable pateots are annul\lly e"plri� whieh might rea. lily 

be extended, and If extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. �Ie .. rs. MUNN '" CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are !\utterClJ to expire Without any effort of exten
sion, owlnl{ to want 01 proper IDformatlon on the part 01 the paten
fes, their relat,ve. or asSlgnS, as to the law and the mode ot proce
dure In order to obtain 1\ renewed I:' .... t. Some of the most valuable 
�antJI now exi8ting ate ez:tendtd paknt,. Patentccs, or, If deceased, 
thplr hetrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should giva 
ninety days' notice of their Intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtalned,hy con
sultlnl{, or wrltlD!: to, )lIJNJ{ '" CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UN(,LAIMED lIODEL8. 

D. P. K.,  of Ohlo.-It may be that petroleum has been 
transported from one plil.Ce to another in the form of Yapol', after 
being evaporated by the Internal heat of the earlh, but that It was 
(ormed trom OXTt;en, hydrogen and carbon �apOrR is Improbable, 
from the fact that there Is no oxygen in Its com position. It Is 
composed of hydrogen and carbon, but these two clements do not 
combme by simple contact, and it is 10 tbe highest degree proba. 
ble that their combination tn petroleum was tlrst effected by ani
mal or v!'getable growtb. 

W. F. R., of Ind.-Augurs for boring llort-hol('s are In 
' �common use. If you have any nO'fclty in that line. doubtless a 

patent can be obtained. 
R. H., of Pa.-The book you require is the " Practical 

Draughtsman." II. C Baird, No. 400 Walnut street, Phlladelphl., 
is t.he publisher. 

E. M., of Mass.-The Cheapest varnish In the present 
state of the market is copal-made b:,' dlsf'olving copal gum in lin. 
seed oU. 

A. M. P., of Conn.-·'\ good hydraulic ram will raise 
water to any hight, but tbe greater the hlght the Ismaller the pro. 
portion of water which can be raleed. This correspondent wishes 
the addreu of eome manufacturer ( f  hydraulic rams. DIrect to 
A. M. Perkins, West Winsted, Conn. 

J. B., of IlI.-Steel is hardened by heatlng.1t a bright 
cherry red. and plunging it in co�d watrr ; its temper Is tben 
dra.wn by warming 1 - over a. charcoal fire. Weights t.o balance 
each ot.ber on a le\"er must be in InVfrEe proportion to their dlf
tance from the fulcrum. 

P. Z. J., of �flch.-There are several patents for gum
mIng machines ; for the addrc�s of patentees fce back DumberB of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!i. 

N. H., of III.-You had better write to H. C. Baird, of 
Philadelphia, for a treatise on optics_ 

G. W. 8., of Md.-Scotch whetstone Is used In polishing 
scagliola. It IS al.o polished with tripoli. charcoal .nd a piece of 
nne linen, nfterwards with a piece of felt dipped 10 tripoli, nnd lin. 
ished with pure o il Jaid on with cotton, 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRmERS. 

The arst 8Te number. o( the present volume of the ScIElIT.P1C 
AKZRICAN being out of print, we shall commence the time of each 
new subscriber from the date 01 receipt of the order, unless the 
writer states specillcally thaI he wlslles such back numbers as can 
be furntflhed. 

RA.TES OF ADVER·I'ISING. 
TWENTY-FIVE CEJ{TS per line for each and every Insertton, pay 

able In a'lvance. To enable all to nnderstand how to calculate the 
amount I!>pv mllst send when they wish adveotlsements published 
we will .7plalll that eight words average one line. EngraYIDgs wUl 
DOt be ndmitteu I.nto our advertising columns. and, as heretorore. the 
publlsheruceerve to themselves the rl�ht to reject any adTertisemenl 
they may deem oblectlonablo 

THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for Builders and Carpentel'll, Furniture, CarrlagP., Agricultural Imp1emE'nt Sash and Door!eWalved Rnd Straight, ):oldwg antt ]" ano )Janufac·. turers, comple for all kinds of irre'!ular and stralt:ht work in wood hard or 80ft. 8upcrlor ro all others, h avtng the capacity of twenty good mechanics, called the Varl ty Molding Machine. We own nine patents, cOTPring the valuable InventIOn" for machines with upright ma.ndrels. lIave them manufactured In one p\!i,ce only for the United States and Europe, viz : at Plass Iron Works No. 110 East Twenty-ninth street New York. We hear there are parties manufacturing machines 1DCrlnging on Home one or more cf our patents_ We caution the public from purchasing sucla Infl'ingeme-nts Our paten' A  secure to us the machine witla either iron or wooden' table through whIch are two UPl ight mandreJ , .  haYing cutters in each he�d field by a screw nut. also combination collars, FaTing 75 per cent In cutters, feed table to plain and eut irons outside the cutters 
tr:i: s��.W::'�k�gU:t':�:�fo;'�t:,e,. ��n.AI80 guards actin!" as 
• Agents soliCited. Please send for circular giving full de • .,lption. Jnfonnation or orders for machines must be addressed CCMBINA �ION MOLDING AND PLANING �IACHINE COm';\NY, Ne,vh .. ; City. .8 4" 

W
A NTED-AS SUPERINTENDENT OF A MINING interest. by an experienced Mining Engineer. able and accustomed to direct aud control emp]o�'ees ; understands Tl\ilroading. bookkeeping. paym.aster's duties, and speaks English French and German. Address do:< 2,176 P. O. ' I  

TALLMAN &; MERCHANT, 
• . No. 71 Bl'oauwny, Room No. M. I ay particular attention to securing urawback (Internal Rev{'nue Tax) upon all exports of American manufacture. 20 �. 

I'" ACB INISTS' TOOLS. .l.'.L Engine Lathes. Hand Lathes Vertical Drills, Horizontal Drills BorinO' and Rea!!!:iull Lathes, Slide Rests. Chucks, Planers, Shaping Machines Compound Planers, Bolt Cutter!'!, • Siott' rs, Gcar-cutt111g Enftincs l'ortable EnAlnes. d.-c .tc 0 '  
or �ari�u8 ,f'lzes a�d numbert:t. manufactured by the LOWET4L MAClJlNE SHOP, from new antl lmprov{'d patterns. }<'or Rale by 

20 6mjiaso' 1'0. 48 Kilby street, �����rEtt�:iy'\cfu���g:'ton. 
The Patl'.nl Laws, enacted byCom!;re'. on tbe 2d of Iiarch. 1811 arc 

now In full to ce, and prove to be of great bene8t to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees reqwred of foreigners, eJ:
cll.ptlng natives of such countries &S discriminate against cItizens Of 
the United States-thus alJowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engli5lt, 
Itussian, Spanish and an other foreigners, except the Canadia:lB, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In case. of de .. 
5igns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inveDtions 
by ftlin£ a caveat ; to CitIzens only Is this privilege accorded. 

Parties RendlOg models to this omce on which they decide not t" 
apply for Letter. Patent Rnd which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them .returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receipt, owing to their 
vast accumulatlon, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
for., who wish to preserve their models .hould ord�r them returned 
within onc year after send:ng them to us, to Insure t.heir obtaIning 
them. In case an application has been made (or a patent tll� modcJ, 
.. In deposit at the Patent omce. and cannot be withdrawn. 

To ENGINEERS.-W ANTED-A CONNECTION 'VITH an En�lnecring firm as Firs_t-class Bookkeeper. lIas n. l'aluable patent on steam machinery, nn IllustratlOn of which wilJ shortly app.ear In the SCIENTIPIC AlfIi'RICAN. Tef'timonials given. , ddre�s ENGINEER, Dutf'tI .Mercantile College, I'ittsburgh, 1'3, 20 2-

CAVEATll. 
Persons desiring to rue a caveat can have the papers prepare<l ln the 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways tn whlcb th� 
rnventor or Patenteo may be served at our offices. We cordially In. 
vlte all wlto have anything to do with patent property or loventlons 
to call at our extensive offiees, No. 37 Park now, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wlU be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remltl.Ances by mail, and models by expres ' 
(prepaid) shonld be ao.!rem'd t" lIUNN '" CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
YorJr. 

. 

F
OR 8ALE- � PATENT RIGHT FOR AN ARTICLE \l�(>d In t"l"ery fam ily, and now in s.ucccssful or.eratlon. "�iJ l  be sold by Sl ates, or tbe whole . a s  dCf-lred. A fortune for a. 1'ew thousand dollarlt. Addresg. inclOSing' postage stamp, or apply from 10 to 12 to II. BROWN. 1- Xo. �'?l Naseau 6ueet, N. Y. 

TWIST DR�LLS-A -ilTLL A SSORTMENT, OF ALL Size., Stubb s Wire and Machinists' Drills, on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHER�, No 86 Liberty street, New York. 20 � 
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A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-THE AT'rEN1'ioN OF 
mannfactnre .. and otbers Is cohlld�ntJy �Iieci to tbe HARRISON BOILER. a New Stel!.ll1 Uenerator, combining essential ad· 

'Vantages In ab.pllit� Batety tram explosion. Ilrst cost and COBt Of r_Pillr. dutabUity. economy ot fuel. facility of cleaning and tta.nspo�atlon, etc , not po.sessed by any otber boiler. Tbese boll· 
Wtb'l,'i��:>r�rn�� :;'?N��W��:ie;f,::,v/3';�I::;S :'8t:!i�g�� 8���� cotton mil"s, Frankford ; Savage &: 8tewart's chemtcal workA, Frank (ord ; L�WlS Taw's brass foundery, Girard flouring mill, Ninth street ; 
G. W. SlmODS .t Bro . •  Sansom street; 'Murphy &: Allison's ear f8C� tory. Also. In Brooklyn, N. Y . •  by tbe Fiber DlslntegrallDg Co. ; In Pottsville. at G. W. Snyder's foundery ; in fi;chuylklll Co., Pa • . at the Tremont Coal CO.'s mines, and at the Salem Co.'s mines ;  tn Pittsburgh, at P�k Bro�. &: CO.'s iron works ; tn St. Louis, by the Fioer 
�����tifea����;k alJ{:�ty!tR�ft.?��· E. B. "�ard ; at Caml!en, N. 

Tbe above can be furnished at less cost tban tbe cheapest boilers made, and they �how an economy In the use of fuel equal to the v"A1= now used for stationalY P����'j!'iI HARRISON. JR. , Ollice of Harrison Boller Work •• corner of Market and Juniper streets, Penn square, l'hiladelphia. 2 
�125 A MONTH !-AGENTS WAN'l.'ED E VERY-� where to intro,1ucc the improved Shaw k Clark Family 
&�:���l\��Ca���'e�h: �!�e��,vf,��re�:��Ws��� lr::�u:.::e;r�tc80�� and Bacbelder. All other macblnes now sold ror less tban forty dol· lars each are infringemt'nts, and the Beller and user are liablfJ to fine and Impri1mnment. Salary and exnenses, or large commission, allowed. Illustrated circular.< oent free. AddreS8 SHAW .I; CLARK. Biddeford. �(aine. :II) 12 
�70 A MONTH !-I WANT AGENTS EVERY-� WHERE. at S70 a Month. ex!'onses paid. to sell Fifteen A:rtlcle •• tbo best selling ever olrered. F ull particulars free. Arldress OTIS T. OAREY. Biddeford. Maine. :II) 12 
E

NGINE FOR SALE.-A VER'fICAL 25-HORSE 
Power Engine, in perfect order. AddresR A. P. LANTERMAN. Prairie City, nl. 

WORRALVS PATENT CHUCKS FOR SCREW MACUINE and Holding Wire Drllls and other nrtlcle3-Tbe chea.pf'st and best chuck for drills in usc. 1% inch in diameter, 
������s\VrJ��eJ�oW����H?�1!�ren�:�f�"i�. true nnd rel�ble 

WANTED-TO ASCERTAI N  WHERE TftEHE IS A 
manufactory of Rpiral Sprln�s for machine purposes Ad-dreS8 OEO. CIIALLONER. Omro, " is. I' 

A)fES' IRON WORKS .-THIS ESTABLIRIIMENT IS 
for Sale 01' to Rent. It employs one llUndred and thirty to one hundred and fifty men. and is now doing a large and profitable business. The buildmgs are brick, and with it s extensive machi

neJoy. ne!lr)y ntw, large and convenient. T(l'rms mortcrate. The poor bea. th of tile proprietor requires a relaxation from bu�ines8. 
H. M. AMES. :11) 2 Oswego, N. Y. 

RECEIPTS FURNUED:-I WILL SEND ANY RE-
CEIPT or process known to tbe art. for Compositions. Alloys. Cements. Varnishes' Glues, Diagrams for TID Work, Dimen�ions and Weights for Iron or Brass, Ptpes, Columns, Etc., lor fifty cents. Satisfaction given or money refunded. Addre "l'I 

:II) R. JACOBS. Box 773, N. Y. 

F
OR SALE -A ROTARY STEAM POWER PUNCHING 
and Raising Press, with eight scts of dies complete, for tin box and can work. Addre .. Box 848 Post·ollic., Pbiladelpbla. 16 6' 

GROVER &; BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELA8-
! TIC Stitch Sewmg MachiDe� 495 Broadway, New York. 

A
NTlRF,WS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA

. PACITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minute. For draining and irrigatang lands, wrecking. coffer dams, condenserFl, cotton, wool 
ra�S��7�J����:�'u��f;ro�!���e����:��t�e���h:�� Pl;:;�s ��:r:n� equalled The,- are compact. require little �ower. sni are not liable tOl�e� Ou\��,�rt�r�urtiR�w�riEt��8.���.e:1:����� street. N. Y. 
-_._-- -------------

W
AIT'S IMPROVED JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel Is tbe most powerlul. durable a.nd economical wheel ever offered to tbe public. Every ono who contemplates putting in a new wbeel to drive any kind of machinery should become acquainted with tbese whee18 before purCh:\Sin� any other. CirC 1Jlars sent on 

�tf���t�n. Address 1'. II. WAl" . Hydraulic Engineer, fga�y 

F0lt SALE -STATE RIGHTS OF MY PATENT 
Portable Musketo Bar. It is easy to manufacture and rcquircfI 

but little capital. The patent was t�sued last year, aDd a lal"2e quane tity of them have bCt:'n soh';' in tlIi� �tn.te. They weigh but two OUD..:es and are bf'ttcr than any others ID us('. Any one IDtroducinlr 
tbem In thc 80uth cnn r.ahz. a fortun.. Addre •• JOHN ZENClE-LER. Chicago, III. 1'. O. Box 2 1>82. 19 2" 

._-_._ . . _--_ .. . . _ - - -

SPECIAL NOTICE TO METAL WORKERS,-THE 
d: 1118 made by us arc standard tools, and arc sold at lower 

prices than they can be made by Individuals. They arc of aU SIzes 
zg��!���.iniJ�e�il�et�� tr �:4J:��et8�d: :��Ib: ::'�h��1!t�'i�d metal workers gen<"rallv. Can be seen in dally use tn th l� cHy at CHAS. BROlIBACHER'S, No. j7 Anll street. and at thiS otficP. Every metal worker needs them. Address )IAN HATTAN }'I&E ARMS CO.: Newark. N. J. 19 4 

CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONIFI ER Olt CONCENTRATED 
LYE-The Ready }'amlly Soap· maker. Soap for tbree cents per pound. Sec SCIESTIFIC AMERIC .. \N llarch 18, 1865. CautionOrigin 1 1, Genuine and I'atented article is put up 10 one-pound iron cans all other� iJein'! counterfeit. Manufactured by PES NSYLV ANIA 

SALT MANU FACTURINO CO . •  Ollie, Pitt street and Duquesne way. 
Pittsbur�b. Pa. ; 19115" 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.
Douhlp. and Single Engines. from % to J25-borse power, fine jsiled at short notice. Thc8C cnginc8 leave the shop ready for use . equire no special foundatIOn, are compact, light aud sjmp)(", and 

����Otb�c�:!JC���rer�or descript{v� rl:a�wtl����dl�¥teol.�t ad -
19 4 No. 414 Water strcet. N. Y 

31'1 
M BAILEY &; CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO · 

• to West Fourtb street, Cincinnati, Orders for Provisions 
LudJ Tallow. Grease. Oils, Etc.. carefnlly and promptly tilled. 

III 15 ly' . ______ _ THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 
-For circulars adaress II. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester. Masa. 15 6" FOR SALE-STATE. COUNTY OR .SHOP RIGHTS for Embree k Speakman's Patent Swathing Macblne for Grain. pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW It I. joet the machine tbat every farmer needs. For part Iculars ad· YORK.-Patents and monufactured artwles Introduced and sold dress Box 201 Wesl"bester, Cbester Co., PR. 18 3' on commiSSIOn, (18t!) TliOlIAS G. ORWIG .I; CO. 

NICHOLSON'S PATENT SELF-OPERATING CAR-
RIAGE GATE is I ' superior to anything that has ever come before the public." Send for an IJlu�t rated circular. 'with lJJrice, tes g��!\���, b'f;lo�lgbts for sal.. Address E NICHOLSON. 0f8 ��, 

P
ORTABLE ENGINES, FRmI 8 TO IS-HORSE POWER. ready for Immediate delivery. C. GAY .  No. 29 Doane street, Boston, lIass. 7 13* 

WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH INVENTORS or Manufacturers of machines for RaCkinfi Match Rplints. A��r��s P. O. Dra���r�\iit:aM�·\vls. 
._. __ . _- ----_. _-----

W
AIITTED -AGENTS, -$150 PER 1tIONTH, TO SELL the Improved Common-scnse Sewlng Machine. The b�8t and cbeapes: macHine in u.e. Address A. ORANT .I; CO., 17 5' I'ost·Office Block. Cblcago. Ill. 

D
UTCHER'S PATENT LOOM TEMPLES, THOMPson's Patent Oil Cans. Robbin's Patent Sbuttle Guard., to pre' vent shuu ies flying out. Addre ... E. D . .I; G. DRAPER, 17 10" Hopedale. Mass. 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCC ESSOR TO THE WAT-
Machi�e;;'R:��J..J!i�������O?S�·Pi�,::��e'H��ke!�l" E�":'i��'l:e�� 
�e�!�� ���l�t��;�e�airJ.��:lne�o::�eIr:p��v:d"�:i:�:s� I�:'f ora' ideas carried out (when so requested) in the most private aDd confidential manner. Shop Dcar the Depot, Waterbury, Coon 'fermR, Cash CD dehvery. 17 IJ't . ( 

NEW STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-250 H. P., HOR
IZONf AL; c)·linll.r 6 feet .troke. 30 Incb diameter. BuDt at tbe Burdon Iron I.\"orks, Brooklfn, N. Y .• wbere It mar. be seen, Apply to �:ItSA�OlVtt\� �a��h ��:1n�?1j::.,a, Pa., 

15 12' 1���1.�8Al�E:iT1�'irt'k':"'Br':;kJ��. N. YI 

2 000 BOLTS P E R  DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
., our PATENT MACIJINES. Also Rives and Spikes 

of all kinds. HARDAWAY .I; SONS. St. Louis. 

17 8* 
------------_. __ . __ . .  _ - -NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO., MANUFAC

TURERS of Macblne �j)rIDg Needl� These needles are tQade by patented macblnery. and cons�nenUJ we claim a uulrormlty of 
�J��s�h���h ��:on�:m��e��\��d,n81�D�r�'k"libi':f 86m�; Laconia, N. II. 16 tr 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL, CO., 
N. Y., bas fult means for instruction in ?tiathematies, Draw ' ing. Mechanics, Physics, Chemistry. and aU applications, with full 

�"u�tl&�goi.:';�:.'."eg:·'�:�'h���'i���M� $U!6����rn�d�!,d 

FAN BLOWERS.-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, POTTER'S 
and otbe .... of all sizes, on band, tor sale. by LEACH BROTH-

ERS. No. 86 Liberty street, New YGrk. 13 8" 

E
STABLISHED I826. -WORLD'S FAIR AND AMER
ICAN Instl' ute Prize Medal Turning I,athe. for Foot and 

Steam I'ower. marwfactured by JA)IF.8 STEWARTS SON. No. 262 
Canal street, New York. Amateur's Turning Lathes made to order. 

14 8' 

$150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
DIERS and otber. with Stencil Tool.. Don't fail 10 

pend for our free catalogue, containing full particular�. Address 12 10' S. �(. SI'ENGBR. Brattleboro. n. 

G RINDSTONES.-500 TUNS ON HAND, OF A.T.L 
sizes, for Spring t,rade, twel'f'e miles from Cleveland, Ollio, on 

C. C. and C. and C. and T. Railroad.. Ad�reS8 orders to F. )\ STEARNS '" CO. , Berea. Oblo. 16 13' 

AIR PUMPS AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES 
of bost quallt,·, for Oil W.II. ; and ull otllor kinds of macblne. ' 1. 10r sale by 8. V. h ILLS. 12 Platt street. New York. d 

12 MILLI XG )fACHINES.-2 TIIREE-SPINDLE 
Drills ; 3 }'our·foot Screw·cuttlno: I.atbes·, 2 Five'foot ditto; 1 Heavy Lathe, 32-inch swing •. 12-foot bl'd ; i li'OW er's Patent PreBS; 1 

fse;:��'ress ; 6J'ins�w.e> �I��� ��� r.gt��rll;'·����� street. Pbil ... 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
In.tructioDB address )lUNN .I; CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 

�v:��ar�U����I%,z.,�r:f:;cgeenT�:.������;lji.A:��:CAN 
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.-IT HAS BEEN ASCER

TAINED that Railroad Ties may be preserved for a great lengtb 
or ttme by the apphcation to them or a compo.ltlon dIsCOvered and 
lately patented bv B. S. FOREMA!S. Architect and BuDder. at Mor 
ri.'IOn. Ill. 15 6' 

J A. FAY & CO·l • C NCINNATI, OHIO. Patentees and Manutacturers of all kinds ot PATENT WOOD·WORKINO MACHINERY of tbe latest and most approved descriptIOn. 
Nav Yards partICnlar�a�:sW�:� ��d Door. lbll' Yards, Wbeel. Felly and Spoke, 

Railroad, 8tave and Barrel, 
Car and Sbingle and Latb, Agricultural Sbop., Piantng and Resawlng. }hils, &:c. 

Warranted superior to any in use. Sen<! for Circular •. For furtber prLrtlcnlars address J. A. .'AY .I; CO .•  Corner John and Front streets. Clncinnati. Ohio, 
Wbo are the only manufacturers ot J. A. Fav .I; Co.'s I'atent Wood· 
Working Macblnery In tbe United States. 3 Iy 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other macblnlsts' tools, of superior quality. on band and tlnlqb· 1nJr, for sale low. For descrlp�on and price Mdr.ss NBW HAYEN 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY. New Hayen. Conn. Itt 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERClIA COMPANY, EXCLU
SIVE Manufacturers In United States of every description of 

Pure Gntta-�ba Good8. sucb &8 Submarine T4IIeKraph Cables, Insulated 'WI:fe. -of all klnds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele· 
�&�':�I Vessels for electroplating. etc .. Pbotograpb Baths and Dlsbe., Tissue S'leet, of superior quality, for hatters, artitlcial Bower mao 
ke��. for Pure Water, Beer. Soda. Etc . .  
a Bos::s ��f ���na'i-t'1cy!.a1':':�:t;"':.;S�r s"1e�or :r��� ��� 
afa: room, ICo. lJJl Broadway. SAML. C. BISHO� general Agent. 
:II) 12 '·' 

OiL ! OIL ! OIL 
For R:l.Ilroad., Steamers, "d (or machUlery and Burnlng 

�:.::.���:rt�t:� :I�r:.� ::ft���it;�� �: ���e�n�::..,=, .!�di: rope, Tbls Oli po '  .. sses qualities vitally essential for Inbrlcatlng anet 
�:n:�t �:u!�le�dJ.�:o'::�t::e���. p���g:ff:�.to J�� rE:'1l�k�81'.!\ engJDeers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any otber. and tbe only 011 that I. In all cases reliable and will not 
Rom. The" 8clentillc American." aftc: several tests, pronounces It " superior to any other tbey bave used fOr machinery." For .... e 
onl� by tbe Inventor and Manufacturer. F. S. P J:.A.SE. No. 61 and 
63 N, �:"��leB�r��� lliJ' f�r any part of the world. Itt 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
)lATCHING )lAVlIINES. I'atent Siding and Rcsnwins lla· 

cbine. addre.s J. A. FAY .I; CO .• Cincinnati. Oblo. a Iy 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum Df etliciency, durabiUty. u,nd economy 'with the miDI 

= �:ne�t.r::I.r�":i;. 1f.yy w"�a,:;��IY.:ft�f.!,�ora��y nk,,"�:;�: .DiIiOI:IPtive circula .. sent on application. Address J. R HOAr�" . .. -(!O.;Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
TlSII\G, Boring �(achlnest Car·Tenoning Macbines. Car Planln� and Beading )lacbilies, .l;c.. audreS8 J. A. )'AY .I; CO., Cincinnati. 

�& 3 �  

�2 O{\O A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
'I � .  $15. �tencll Tools. No experience nece'sary 

Ie Presirle1J,ts, COBbler. and Treasurer. of tbree Banks Indorse tbe 
circular. 8e1lt cree with samples. Address The American Stenell 
Tool Works. Sprlnglleld. Vt. 2lj If 

STEAM ENGINES MACHINERY ETC.-STEA)r EN: 
GINES from 10 to iM.borse power, with hnk molion, van able cut· 

ort� of tbe most approved constructton ;  also lathe� mlll·gearing. 
8h:�: 

r;nrert!, etc. , aDd ll���t:e�� YAfJer��a�C:H�r:::, COnD. 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO G ET 
a. la.nre amount of power from a small quantity of water 

should use Warren's Turbine Water '''hcel. "'or eh'culnr8, cic., ad 
�r;��a:ge��::�:Os����\as�

mericall Water Wheel comr3
aD�31 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER ' W HEELS.-COM 
PETENT men are employed to measure strcnmf', maliC plan!'. 

��� f�
tJ�o�::;: ;:::'�o:�.d geanng. TALLCO'I' k VN�'Ij�rl

l
)
�L, 

B� OILER INCRUSTATIONS,-A MOST VALUABLE 
discovery and perfect remedy for tbe removal or scale 10 fresh and salt water bollerlt. Has been thorougbll tried with perfect suc · cf2S8iI
.Hlgb testimonials an$E����rl"��cfI� 'lJ�:'J':,�����o(�o�n. 

GRAIN BINDERS.-RIGHTS FOR SALE IN TER 
RITORY, by 1'. G. ORWIG. No. 229 Broadway. 8 6·eo.... HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS, PAT-- ENT Office Models. WorkIng Modei. ond Experimental )la 

FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE, FAY & CO.'S cblnery. mrule to order at 528 Water street, near Jetreroon street, 
Woo�.worklng Xacbinory address as formerly. J. A. FA V k CO., New �ork. Refer to )Iunn '" Co . •  �ClE"TIFIC AIIEICAN Office, lIf 

or E. C. TAINTER. succeeding partner, Worcester, Mass. 12eow ---------- - .-

F
O R PATENT UNION lULL-STONE PICK, WITH 
extension edges. address D. C. STONE '" CO . •  Kingston. N. Y. 

12 4*eO\V 

"L-'OR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL )fACHINERY 

Sut IBcatfJtung fUt bcutld)C (irjinbcr. 
. :ille Unt �t,eid)n"'n �abtn tine !,llnlritung, bic \tr�nbtrn tn� !lItr. 

�alt'" anglN, um fid) ibre 'JIal,nte IU till/erll, �cr�u'o'atbcn, uub 
�erabfcl9'" 1.Id)e gralie An bicfclbtn. 

FOR SALE-COUNTY RIGHTS OF THE PATENT .r Shingle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY .I; CO .• 

Roglsterlng Funnol. This Is a new im·ention. and command 4btf Cincinnati, Ohio. 
a ready sale. J. T. )lOORE, No. 36 )lalden Lane. N. Y. 19 2' 

(ir�nber, IUd",e nid)I mit ber engll[d),n e-�fad)e brfAnnl flnb, 
101ln,n i�re IDlillbeUungen In  btr beulld),u 6pr�d)e malllen. SIiwn 
un (ir!inbung.n mil IUf,.n. bruUid/ grfd.>ri.brnm 16elll/reibunoen 
�.lieh mAn IU abbr.[Jlren an 

P
LATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
purpo�eB. II. 1\01. RAYNOR, Importer. No. 748 Broadway. New York. l'lnttnum Scrop of any sort purehasell. 19 4* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUAR A.NTEED TO EFFECT a great saving In fuel, and give tbe most perfect rego. o.rlty of powrr. For sale by the subscrIbers, wbo have established their' exclusi'f'e right to manufacture aamper reiulators, nSinf: dlae 
��Hl� 1I'it��'irZrl\'6itt o��WP ��t C�R

:- ����TIf,���:' ��! 
YOI I< axIl. 26" 

I UNKENlIEUfER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
.,j A complete as!Oortment of Brass Work for Locomotlvcp., Porta-

ble and Stationary Engine�. F��Z�m.���t�d::���C:o����ss 
11  XII 2oj* No. 13 Ea�t Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

!Ulunn « 6:0., 
37 SlArl moll'. !llrll'.1)orf • 

auf ber Dlrlre .,lrb beu/f'" g'fprod/.II . 
!DAfdbll ill iU �Ab.n I 
,ie 'atent-�trt�t bet 1lJministtu .staattR, 

A MESSIEURS LEE< INVENTEURS,-A VIS JMPORT- lIebll beu llI.g.ln unb brr QlefdJ af!lorbn ung btr §lat.n l·Offi,,· unb 
ANT Les lnventeurs non rammel's avec la langue Anglalse, el. I a:nleItUn�n fiir ben (ir�nb'r, um tid) §l�ltnl. IU Ctdlrrn, In teu lllrr. 

qnl prlof.reralent noos communlquer leurs In¥entlon. en Frangalto. SIAAIen olllobl 01. tn fiuro�a. \Jern,r �u'l.iiee aut ben §lAIenlpeuveot nous addresser dans leur langoe natale. En¥oyez nowr un "efeeen rtmbn �inlltr unb bAfAUf b'luelid/e ll!atbfd)ta8' ; ,bellfllll' des.ln et uns description C'Jncl ... pour no's. enmeD. Toutes com · lIitlftte 1111. ffir (irjlllbrr Ullb foldl. IUdd/e PAt'Ktinll ... mllnlcatlons s��':.��l3:.:���g�'�o, 37 Park R"o���C� ��ik I 'rd. 20 itt" per 'ott 25 ilt. • 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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tmproved .. .. , For*e. 

All persons who have watched a blacksmitb. at his 

work must have noticed that he occasionally throws 

water on the fire. By a singular contradiction, when 

be wishes to increase the beat be throws on cold 

water. The object of this proceeding is gained in a dif

ferent way from that generally supposed ; the heat is 

augmented by preventing radiation, not by the 

decomposition of the water, and adding the resultant 

gases, oxygen and hydrogen, to the products of com

bustion. This check, for the time, increases the 

beat very rapidlY and is attenrled with corresponding 

gain of time. 
The forge here shown is intended to apply the water 

is kept cool by the additional pipe, J, which allows a 
few drops to trickle down on it, and prevent it from 
burning out. This auxiliary sprinkler is to be used 

with the common tweer only, not with the water 

tweer, where it is not required. Fig. 2 shows the 

tank, K, used in connection with this common tweer, 

and the mode of attaching it to the forge back. When 

not in use it can be laid on one side. 

The inventor asserts that the use of this arrange
ment, by its regular and steady action, causes a sav

ing of fuel, and that the I I  heat " on the iron is taken 

in one-third less time than with a common forge. It 
can also be used without charring the coal, and the 

fine dust and small cinders which are forced by the 

llj. 1. 

GOULD'S :MIST FORGE. 
itself at any time at the will of the blacksmith, and 
is coostructed with 0. water back, A, as usual, and 
additionally a tank, B. There are pipes in this tank 
at the top and bottom, as at C, the latter beiDg in 
communication with the sprinkler, D. The lower 
pipe enters through the opening, E, in the water 
back, and the upper pipe, F, enters the otller open
Ing. It there is a pressure of stesm in the water 
back, the water in it enters the bottom of the tank, 

B, and forces water up through the pipe, C, from 
whence it runs into the sprinkler over the hearth, 
when the cock, which the handle, G, communicates 
with, is opened. Thus the water can be thrown on at 
will by opening or ahutting the communication be
tween it and the tank, and iu greater or less quanti
ties, according to the work to be dene and the heat 
to be taken. A common water tnyere, or " tweer," 
as generally called, is shown at H ;  the blast enters 
this through the orifice, I, Fig. 2, and the front of it 

blast over every thing in the vicinity of the fire, or 
else carried up the flues and out on the roof of the 
building, are entirely confined by the use of this 
sprinkler, renllering the business much healthier and 
the shop more agreeable to work in. A patent on 
this forge was procured through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency on the 14th of March, 1865, by 
J. H. Gould, of Cincinnati, Ohio ; for further inform
ation addresll l:Jim at that place, nox 2, 445. 

A COAL-WHEELING STOIC.-A boiler explosion took 
place recently in the Missouri Iron Mills, Wheeling, 
while an old man named Whitmore was engaged 
wheeling in coal. The boiler passed close beside him, 
but he went on with the �"1llarity of a pendulum, 
back and forward with his barrow loads of coal. The 
next day he assisted in clearing up the wreck. Since 
then the old man has died, and it was found that his 
legs were so severely scalded as to cause hi6 death. 

The Fin' Ir_ Ship. 
According to the Worcester (Eng.) Acl1l6rti8er, Mr. 

John Wilkinson was the Inventor and original builder 
of iron ships. The authority for this statement is an 
old letter found by his descendants. One of them 
thus speaks of It:-I I  This letter is dated Broseley, 
July 14, 1787, and the following is an extract :-' Yes
temay week my iron boat was launched ; It answers 
all my expectations, and has convinced the unbe
lievers, who were 999 in 1000. It will be a nine days' 

wonder, and then be like Columbus'S egg.' Tile let
ter is signed ' John Wilkinson.' In another part of 
the same letter John Wilkinson says :-' My coinage 
I expect will be out shortly, ' and accordiogly it did 
appear in 1790, as evidenced by coins still exlstlng, 
on the field of the reverse of which is pictured the 
iron ship alluded to. Now, I think it will be per
ceived frem what has bllen stated above, that John 
Wilkinson, of Broseley, in Shropshire, and Castle
head, in Cartmel, Lancashire, and not :Mr. Ramsden, 
was the inventor of iron ship-building. This vessel 
was built at Willey, in Shropshire, and afterwards 
traded between several ports in the Severn." 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS, 
OF':'THE 

�uattitan. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

DCKANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 
A NEW VOLUMB OF WIIICH COlllHENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 15 . 

Thio valuable loumal has been published nineteen re" .. , and 
during all that tIme It bas been the lIrm and atelLdy advocate of th 
interests of the Inventor, Meehan iet Manufacturer and Farmer and 

the faithful chronicler of tbe 
PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 

The SCBlITmo AJoIIlOA.'f I. the largest, the ollly reHable, and 
moat wldelv-clreulated journal of tbe kind now published In tbe 
United Statea It has wltneaaed tbe beginning and growth Of near) ., 
a\l tbe great Inventiona and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been Illustrated and deaerlbed In Its coInmna. It aloo contain a 
a WBEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL TBII P .. T1111T CLAIlIS, .  feature of 

I:reat value to all Inventors nnd Patenteea. In the 
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account 01 a\l Improvements In macblnery will be given, 
Al80, practical artiel .. upon the various Tools uaed In Worksbops 
and Manufactorle& 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive carelUl attentloD, and all exp�ts and 

practical remits will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will b.ve speelal attention. Aloo, Flre-anno, War Implement!! 
Ordnauee. War Veasela, Railway Macblnery, Mecbanlca' Tools, E\ee. 
trlc, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatua, Wood and Lumber ma
chine., HydrauUca, Pump", Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUIlEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very fuJI and "f great value to Farminr 
and Gardene .. ; artiel.. embraclnc every department of Popular 

Belence, wblcb everybody can unden.tand. 
PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature Owing to the vel')' 

large experience of the publishers, Me ..... MUIIII .t CO., as SOLICIT
ORS OP P.oTENTS, this department of the paper wlll _ _  t In 
terest to P "TENTED ..tJ<D IlIVlI:lIYOR8. 

Tbe Publisbers feel warranted In sayuJg that no other joumal now 
publlsho:d containa an equal amount of useful information, wblle t 
Is tbelt aim to present all .uIUecta In;the most populaJ. alld attract. 
ive manner 

Tbe BeIEIITII'IC AlIEEIC.ll< Is published once a week, In convenient 
form for binding, and each n\lDlber conlalna _ __ 01 useful 
reading matter, lIIu.trated witb 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all tbe latest and best Inventions of tbe day. Tb .. feature or the 
jonrnal Is wortby of apeelal notice. Every number contalna from 
five to ten original engra"ing' of mechanIcal InventtonH, relating to 
every department of the arts. These engr&vlnga are executed by 
artlote .peelally employed on tbe paper, and are uDlversally acknowl· 
edgeJ to be superior to anything of tbe kind produced In tbi. 
country. 

TEIUlS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 (J[ 
Si x month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 110 
Four montba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb engravings. 
also, reliable practical recl_ useful In every shop and housebold, 
Two volumes eacb y ear, 416 pages-total, 83lJ pages. SPECIII>:11 
COPIES SEIIT l'UB. Addresa, 

MUNN & CO., Publl.he .... 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City 
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